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The road men will have to hast'lu
James Rankins is a director of the
their work or Depot street will not Bristol County Agricultural Society
be finished before the setting in of and E. R. Hayward i8 a member of
l"OBLI8DED
winter.
the nominating committee.
FRIDAY MORNING.
Charles Abbott, the accomplished
Rev. G. H. Bates formerly pastor
L. W. STANDISH,
flute soloist of South Easton, plays of the JI'!. E. Church here, was in
1!:DITOR AND PROPIUJ!TOR.
with the Stoughton orchestra this town Monday. He is stationed this
Dr.F. E. TILDEN, LOCAL EDITOR evening at the reunion of the Stougll year in Plymouth.
ton High School.
The Salvationists failed to put in
TJ<;RMS: $2 00 !'ER YEAR IN ADVANCE
Numerous flocks of ducks and an appear1,nce at Ripley's hall last
geese have wended their way south Sunday evening.
Corre!!pondence aud items of local interest aolic·
ed. Aoonrmous comrouuications will not be used, wards the past week and sportsmen
"A good piano is greatly needed
Mr. Alden W. l:lkinner is the authorize,! have enjoyed emptying their gun
in
Memorial Hall," says a corres•
Advertis,,.g Agent for this paper in Brock
barrels at them.
ton and ii;iill make collections.
pondent and he thinks it would be

THE EASTON JOURNAL,

J:l.

Boston, Nov. 8, 1885.

TH-.J,NKSGIVING SERMON,

Editor of8entinel :-If there is any
gavestone in the old Cemetery that
s,ys "Mrs Debe,rah Wadsworth died
Jfl)2, aged 111 years" it has hitherto
eped observation. Deborah Wads,orth, daughter of Christopher and
Jbigail Wadsworth, born Nov. 6 ,
"'70
d.1ed Nov. 26, 1792, and there
11 . ,
i, a gravestone erected to her mem,.,yin the old Cemetery. I did not
<'PY the inscription myself, and am
rf sure all the dates are correct.
~re was also a Deborah, daughter
o George and Hannah Wadsworth,
I n June 25, 1793, died Oot. 25,
~ but I think she has no grave5, ne.
I am quite sure thi.t there
rtver was a married woman, by the
"'.ue of Deborah Wadsworth, who
I' El or died in Stoughton.
NEWTON TALBOT.

Sunday morning Rev. C. L. Rotch
of the Congregational church preaclled
an exeellent Thanksgiving sermon,
which was listened to and enJ·oyed by
a large audience. He prefaced bis
remarkR by the statement that he had
found it almost useless t,o attempt to
hold union Thanksgiving serm~ns in
town on account of the general a;;athy
and so he had decidtd to make either
the Sabbath preceding or following
Thanksgiving, special services for the
day. The fol!owing two extracts
Prof. Holmes' dancing school open appreciated. The man that puts one from his sermon we copy as both
A GREAT OFFER!
ed in Ripley's hall, Tuesday evening, there will be a public benefactor.
timely and interesting:
with nearly twenty couples.
Early
Tuesday
evening
a~
Egyptian
Anticipating the legal day, tho pas_
TWO PAPERS FOR A YEAR FOR TR}S
PRICE OF O~E.
A grand piano from Sonle's ware darkness settled upon our streets tor of the Cong'! chm·ch preached last
rooms in Taunton was placed in Rip rendering it a matter of considerable Sabbath the annual Thanksgiving serlu order to incrc11se the nu•nber of ley's hall last week.
difficulty to keep the sidewalk. Nev mon from the following text: "Were
1·egular subscribers to the JoumuL
A. B. Randall Post 52, G. A. R., ertheless our astute district committee there not ten cleansed? but where are
we have decided to make the follow
are laboring to secure sufficient money thought it light enough and so our tile nine? There are not found that
ing very liberal offer: To the person
to enable them to erect a suitable hall. street lamps remaindd extinguished. returned to ·give glory to God, save 0n account of the disagreeable
sending us a subscription, paying
We trust the worthy object will be
That is a very fine display of flow• this stranger." The sermon was a "l!IUther the singers from Norwood
therefor $2.00 in advan~e, we will
generously aided.
ers in full bloom in the window at contrast between the bounty of God's ci+kiot attend the rehearsal of thJ
send the JouRNAL and the •'Home"
His neighbors having given him J. D. Atwood's on Main street. It ble1si1;1gs and the meagreness of our 11,~sical Society la.st Sunday.
for one year. The "Home" is an ex
is greatly admired.
gratitude. The blessings of God so We hope the Dramatw Co. will fa
excclleut monthly family paper pub many of the necessaries and comforts
of
life
to
replace
those
destroyed
at
The genial groom of Lieut. Wi1de numerous that the least effort in a ser v« us again soon.
lisbc I in Boston, of which Mr. A. P.
Smith. formerly of the SENTINEL, is tlie conllagration of his late house, is the champion checker player of the mon could only te a hint of the to• ' Pid you get the wish-bone?
mana1;er. It is a journal worthy of a fJah•in Jlfarshall desires to offer them village. He has thus far downed all kens <;>f divine love, were grouped Now look out for snow.
with universal, .national, local and
place iu every household. In offering his sincere thanks for their sympathy competitors.
thus
substantially
expressed
and
hopes
personal.
Up.der the thought of local c-Only four weeks to Christmas ; look
it to our readers as a pre,nium we are
As the "Phillips Neighborhood"
out for the holes in your stockings.
comes within the limits of the village blessings it was said-"Our own
sure that it will be well received aud God will bless them all.
appreciated by all.
Send in your
Over one thousand barrels of cider it ou . ht to be accommodated with community ought to rejoice, There Remember! Full account of the
names at once.
have been manufacturerl at Leonard's one or two street lamps. It would has heen no great depression of bus• High School Reumon in the SENTINEL
of,J1ext week.
Remember, The JOURNAL and The mill this season.
be a great convenience to the people iness in our mid.~t- Poverty can only
claim the unfortunate, the improvi
We could give an account of the
Last week, Packard Bros., of No. living there.
Home for $2.00 for one year.
dent
or
the
criminal.
There
is
a
spirit
Re-union the bulk of which would be
Easton, took several cases of shoes
Miss Anna Atwood is a saleslady
of
public
enterprise,.
of
public
mterest,
wi;tten before the event takes place,
SC.RAP IRON.
to finish for I. K. Snell, one of the in Carter's cloak rooms on Winter
that will transform our village in ten in this issue, but we prefer to wait
assoc,ated manufacturers of Brockton. street, Boston.
The editor of the Gazette has been
years.
I have lived where there was until we can devote more time to it
The Labor organization in Brockton
confined to the house with illness the
Samuel Ryder will very shortly no such interest-and it was the best aU:l give it complete in our next.
got wind of it and Friday they visited
move his fish market into new and place in the world to move out of.
past week, but hopes to be on deck
the shop of Messrs. Packard. After
We have had a "full week" in more
again before anothet· issue of the
more commodious quart.eril in Mid- Our grog shops have been closed. ...
setses than one.
, b
considerable discussion a satisfactory d '
ieton s lock. Mr. Middleton by Others may oe oiiened, but let us
p«per.-Weymouth Gazette.
adjustment of the difficulty was h1·s t
·
d · d
h
We cherish the same hope.
en erpnse an m ustry as put thank God that these are closed ..,
effected.
up a la
t d
d h b -1 b .11
,. Ed;tor ·.-Will you allow 100
'
rge ra e an as m t a m c •
Thia reference was made to the la·
h
sp•
;,
James H. Murphy, . the favorite
Thanksgiving, that good old holi1·0 your columns to say that it.
th
mg t at is a credit to
e place and bor agitation. "The labor question
°
day of Puritanical origin, with its violinist, played at a social gatllering au ornament to the street
·
w ~ my pr1·veleae to attend every pub·· .
•
is coming to the front. The contest
"
.,
. ' religious service held by Mrs'.
many pleasant associations, its family at the residence of Patrick Bradley,
The villags boys delight in Har- has been and will be bitter, and per~ gie Van Cott•in Stoughton, and
reunions, its well-filled tables, its last Friday evening. A bridal party
, w kl"
d
.
per s ee 1es, an stormy afternoons haps long. The capitalist has the
mirth and joyfulness, has past. It from Fall River stopped there that and all e en .
th
th
t th
b
aU, to sa! that the statement I find
v 1Dgs
ey ga er a
e money,
ut ~he 1aborers have the
I
marks one of the pleasante&t days in evelling, and the host and hostess l"b
t k
t h b
d
I
yo~last issue, taken from the Broe!!1 rary, a e ou t e ouu vo umes votes. And so the contest i• ■ ot so
tbe year and should be thoroughly provided an excellent entertainment
on "h a II s1·1ps" an d pass a p Ieasaut unequal. ·But men have reason and to · Gazette viz :-that the referred tq
R, , Mr. Tenney as a "Pale faced
ob~errnd. Ti:te Americans are work- for them.
hour in looking at the pictures. It is conscience which will prevail against
.....
never made by her, and
ing people and have too few holidays
The schools in town closed Wed- a source of amusement and instruc- /pride, selfishness aud prelodice. L1t- ·=. de!"
·~r. was
'
fa
there
i• no foundation in fact
to slight any of them._ _ __
nesday for a brief vacation.
)
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PRICE FIVE CENTS
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A young lady went into one of our
stationery stores the other day, and
asked if they kept "facile pens."
"No, ma'am," replied the clerk, "we
keep gold and steel pens only." The
lady remarked that she thought she'd
like to get one ; she'd read in the p'>
pers of a friend of bet's who wielded
ouc.
Theeditorfeelsloneand miserable
When he con find no joke that's scissorable.
-Puck.
Is that the reru on we hear them tell
Of th e Canton editor's being so well?
There are 35,000 papers and other
d' I
bl" h d · h
Id f
peno wa s pu is e m t e wor ' 0
which the United States owns 13,494,
or about two-fifths. The New York
Sun discovers that 550 Am~rican
newspapers are called the News, 489
all d th T"
415 J
J
are c e
e imes,
ourna s,
'06 D
t
297 G tt
273
,.
e_mocra s,
aze es,
R
bli
198 E t
·
180 I
epu cans,
n_ erprises,
n-

w.

and Frank Phin-

ney are home from their school wo1 k
at Worcester for the Thanksgiving
vacation.

ACUB!N MAHOCINY

Rev. Gcor,:e W. Perrin preached
the Universalist church last
Sunday in exchango with Rev. Mr.
Te1;1ney.
On account of the storms this week
FOR
the , ,gging oo the trenches for the
Water Works has not been continued. If you doubt it n.sk your local dealer to MATCII
wba.t we offer, We intended to ha.ve these sets on
Most of the factories anJ shops are band a.t the time or our recent FALL OPENING,
but ,n h!LVC been delayed at the factory, an,l the
shut dowu Lo-day and will remain first of a lot of 150 Sets 1ue only just received.
These sets arc ma.nuft1.ctured in the BEST MA...""J'
so until Mon<lay.
NER from OLD CUBAN MAHOGANY, a.nd
have either I'l'ALIAJ..~ or TENNESSEE :MAR
Come with yourJobPrinting to the BLE
TOPS. They consist of TEN PIECES
COW?LETE,
including a FRENCH BUREAU
SENTINEL office and see the handsome with four drawersl:And
with a DEVEL PLATE
!, IU.ROR; ~MM:ODE ~ " '
new type which '-"C have lately put in LA.NDSOAl'E
NEW F.A.TI'ERN, with three drawers and a slde
door, etc. The handles throughout are of tho
stock.
STYLISH SQUARE shape, in SOLID BRASS.
TER1'1RS OF CREDIT on t.heae acts to
The following petition is being ac purchasers anywhere in New England, 95 down
a.nd S.S per month until paid.
tively circulated in town and will be We aho ha.vt on exhibition at our Warerooms •
variety of DLA.CK WALNUT, CHERRY,
presented to the Selectmen at an early large
MAHOGANY-LASH, CHESTNUT, 11ond ::PAINT
ED
EN
AME LED CIIAMBER SETS; PAR
date. The cause of the petition is LORSUITS.
CARPETS, CROCKERY, STOVES,
said to be the persistence with which RANGES, and
the store-keepers have kept their ALL HOUSEHOLD EiSENTIALS,
Either for CASII or on easy terms of CREDIT.
stores open Sundays in town :
Catalogues and terms of household goode sent by
upon appllcation. Orders for tlie above set
"Righteousness exalteth a Nation m,iil
promptly attended to. No charge for packing.
bJt sin is a curse to any People." To Goods delivered at all depots 1rce of chargethe Honorable Board of Selectmen of
the town of Stoughton : Whereas, the
disregard of the claims of the Sabbath
5-UNION STREET-5
Opposite Friend St.. BOb'l'ON •
is increasing in our community and
has already attained such proportions
as to call forth remarks of surprise
House for Sale.
from our neighboring townimen, we,
A cottngl'! house, containing seven roome, in
the undersigned, citizens and residents good repair, sir.uatod on Monk atreet. Inquire of
DR. W. 0. FAXON.
of the Town of Stoughton, pray you
that the matter may receive your
HORSE FOR SALE.
prompt attention and that you will
The well known horse "Charlie Ross" for sale.
take such measures as you think wise Apply
to D. C. ROSE. M. D.
to suppress the growing evil.
We have received from William
WANTED
Ware & Co., a copy of that favorite
guest "The Old Farmer's Almanac." Wanted a Housekeeper by a pleasant
And what office would be complete Gentleman of about 42 year!!! or age, with 11
son of 15 years. To a suitable person a good
without a copy of thie time-honored home and liberal wages will be glven.-Ad·
d 1· bl
"d ? H
h Id
an re ta e gm e • ow s ou
we dress B. C., Box 219, Stoughton, Mass.,
know about what time to look out for
h •
d t·
,,
snow, or w en 1s a goo 1me ,or sow•
· t
h t? w
d I
mg wm er w ea .
e are u y
bl" d db · to" Ith t
h II
o 1ge an eg1D
,ee a we s a
h th
·t
t t'"
ge nroug
e new year qm e com·1
fortably with the assistance of genia
Farmer Thomas.
~
Atte 1o'. ,,·s called to the new a-".
YOU C:,AN SAVE

CHAMBER SET,

m

$55.00 I

W. H. HERVEY & GO.,

III
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Mr ancl'" Mrs D
H
Standish of
·
..., are in
· town
·
· for Thanks- 117 New York,

d
d
180 T b
179 R
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It- s ceu::v, to mo Lil~" \ eden 1 ;~~~•
r11,;f3"cs s. t ' I
.._
~\
Ove contradiction is especially or s.
~ourier~, '
en llie s,
·
·urious to .tll arbitration, ·either by ~
h
d I
h
. .., . h Presses, 1.:)7 Registers, 128 Chron-

~rl (..,_,ir o.tr.tl!'o

Messrs. Johr,

J;:,

Th e Sout h Abington Courier our
bright and attractive Plymouth County
· t O th e
exchange
has c onsoId
I a t ed m
Soutb Abington Tirne&, and wilI appear in the future nuder the name of
the South Abington Times-Courier.
We heartily wish the new venture
good luck, hut we shall miss the
Courier juS t th e same. The change
is made because the proprietors of
bo th papers had become satisfied that
it would be for tlieir mutual intere st ·
Two papers have been trying to live
in a field only large enough for one.
A new Democratic daily paper is
proposed for Brockton. Two dailies
ought to be all that Brockton can sup•
port, but we suppose some one wants
to have a little experience.
Brockton raised over $300 to be
spent for Thanksgiving dinners for
poor. Good.
The editor of the Barnstable Pa
ti-iot, who is also collector of the Port
of Barnstable hears that playing on a
fiddle is a sure cure for nervousness,
exclaims : "0 h, that I had learned to
play upon a fiddle rather than an 'organ.' "

BEATS THEM ALL.

STOUGHTON.
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an a so work.
t ose aasomat~ wit wles.'
.
and dancing appears to be growing of the rink last evening.
}
mutua1r_ consent or b 0,.1, d s esta.bl"1shed dh ,.itterChristian
126 Reporters, 119 Stars,
just
and
pracReviews
108
Suns
107
Leaders
99
·
·
\!
by
law,
seems
the
only
Mr. Fred Tuttle, ot this town,
in popularity.
Mrs. Jarvis Lothrop is having her
SAMUJ!L T. PATTERSON,
'
'
'
giv1Dg.
Ad f
98 A
60 St d d
spends his Thanksgiving with his tical solution. This method ia being P ster M. E. Church, Stoughton.
house at the Centre repaired.
ar
s,
F. H. aud S. L. Hodges spend
ver
isers,
rgus,
an
A member of the · shining band80 Free Presses, 83 Po~ts, 74 Bulle- Thanksgiving at their home in this
adopted in many places. There are
By subscribing for you favorite
The coach lines between this town brother in Wincher,don, Mass.
"the bootblack.
Post 72, G. A. R., of this town tins, 72 Expresses, 71 Banners, 70 town.
Geese are flying south. Sign of grave difflcultie ■ in carrying out tbis
and Brockton are so lightly patronized
I
but
conditions
seff.n
to
demand
wit!
be inspected next Tuesday eveu- Observer§, 63 Unions, 61 Citizens, 59
L
b' L" .
t
.11
plan,
A number of bicyclists iu a town that. several of the coaches have been cold weather.
•
8
it;
and
it
ia
believed
that
it
would
i
;
by
Assistant
Inspector
W.
A.
Messengers,
·54
Eagles,
53
Dispatchuscom
immen
wi
remove
.in the western part of the state have hauled off.
Mr. J. Atherton Packnrd spends his
0th
t?d aoh~ff, h:'~dache. lar:ie bo.bck .and
disarm much of the feeling of antag- C ak, of Randolph. If pleasant a es, 49 Advances, 49 Indexes,
formed a Bible class to meet in their
John E. Haney, hook keeper for Thanksgiving with his sisters at Ab
·
·
t·
1'h
t
sue
JI·"
p·
s1
.
.
t
,
omsm now ex1s rng.
e mOs
· Ia~~e number of visiting comades from 1 ranscnp s, ·~4 't.Irrors, 39 10neers,
. e, st1 I'Jomts,. spra1Ds,
h
d IIrmses,
h
rooms every :Sunday altcruoon. They Dea. J. O. Dean is confined to the ington, Mass.
1
cessful
employer
P~~ts
out
of
town
will
be
present.
Be37
Commercials,
37
Globes,
35
Echoes
has
an
interest
in
his
cu~ps,
co
~'
eat
ace
e
an
,
a
r
-ATwill take a header over some of the house hy sickness.
.
Jt th
W at ch men, 27 Merourys an d 20 mat1c complamts.
. R. ~eaver 1s
f
d
l
27
emp
oyees,
an
o
ten
consu
s
em
.
sides
the
inspection
services,
a
recruit
RUNAWAY ACCIDENT,
8criptural stumbling blocks instead
where their interests are mutual, and will be mustered in, and it is also the Vindicators.
agent for th1 s excellent remedy for th e
Henry Swift has broken ground for
of coasting around the country.
.
d ,or
rec·ipi·ocate t.bis attention with e~ning ass1gne
,, t h e annua I eleca new house on J ock.ey Lane in the
Saturday 11,fternoon while driving t"ey
,u
The Lowell Citizen says ''the short towns of Stoughton and Randolph. tf
The Sixth Annual Meeting of the
·s
A Vermont postmaster complains Furnace Village.
in town, a horse driven by Mr. Thom better Ia b or. S
, o we may ven t ure thI tion of Post officers. .On account of hair craze is subsiding a good deal
~
Norfolk
County Sunday School Astliat of nineteen special delivery
t
Frank Phelan has moved his black as Hayden, started to run, and Mr. hope fuI prop hecy th at ou t o f pres e n so 'much business to be transacted that faster than the hair will grow out."
letters passing through his loffice in
will come a better recog- cv~umg,
•
the mem b ers h ave a II b een
smith shop to a spot near his dwell Hay<len attempting to stop him, was agitation
~
There are 190,000 physicians in sociation, will be held in the CongreOctober, one-hair were love letters.
· t1·0 u of the r·elat1·00 of capital and not,"fi ed to mee t one hour ear11er
.
h
gational Church, Walpole, Saturday,
Dl
thrown
out
and
dragged
upon
the
t an the world.
ing house on Bay street.
How docs he know they weie love
labor,
usual.
Dec. 5th, 1885. A Basket Collation
of
employer
and
employeee.
ground, breaking two ribs and his
The chimneys on the Congregation
attempt
The
Brockton
editors
don't
like
it
will be served during the intermission.
The
sermon
closed
with
an
letters ?-Ex.
wrist, besides bruising him up in a
al
church
having
been
found
defective
st0
The Bo n & Providence Railroad because the Boston Herald sent a Tea and Coffee furnished by the Wal.
Perhaps the taffy melted and oozed
bad manner. Dr. Young was called 10 analyze man's ingratitude, and au
arc being repaired and put in thorough
STOUGHTON, MASS.
of
some
ot
the
blessings
Company
are moving quite rapidly in special correspondent to that city to pole friends. It is hoped every section
enumeration
out.
and set the broken bones, and the pa
working order.
of
a
thankful
spirit.
th
matter
of
cleaning
the
land
for
write
up
the
labor
troubles.
They
of
thi,
County
will
be
represented
hy
tient is doing well.
The Brockton labor trouble has
th•+ proposed new depot in this town. wanted to do it all themselves.
ean1est Sunday School workers.
James M. Howard, who moved
caused consioerablc discussion upon
They
announce
that
the
three
of
the
with his family to Campello a year SALVATION ARMY COMING.
Despite th~ severe storm the social
No one need bother his brain with
Mud and rain are preferable to
tbe subject in this town, as n:,any of
bu:ldings situated on Wyman Btreet guessing the height of a tree, when he slush and snow.
ai:o, is soon to return and occupy his
assembly for the benefit of the Stough
our citizens are employed in the shoe
wiil. be sold at auction next week, and
From reliable authority we learn
former home in South Easton. He
ton Base Ball Club Tuesday evening,
can get it exactly in this way : Mark
A new sign announces the opening
sbops of th::1t city aud are uow consc••
• h
d h
"
will 1·eceive a cordial welcome from that representatives of the Salvation was a success both financially and so thi,.t they must be removed in one two lines ID
t
e
g10u11
t
ree
,eet
of
an "Oyster House and Billiard Sa
quently out of work. Although only
Army haYe been in town this week,
his old neighbors. •
cially. About 30 couples occupied mrnth. We understand that Supt. apart. Put a stick in the line nearest loon" in the basement of Atwood's
a few, comparatively, are connected
making i11quiries as to accommoda the floor of dancing, and enjoyed Folsom said when spoken to in regard the sun exactly three feet above the Block.
FREEMAN'S
A very enjoyable sociable was held
with the labor organizations still all
tions for the establishment of a pest themselves until 2 o'clock in tile to .the matter, that he intended erect- soil. When the end of the shadow of
A tour around the markets this
feel a sympathy with the employes in Memorial Hall last week Tllunday here. They intend, iftbey can secure
morning. It was unfortunate for the in{!' a station of which the people of the stick exactly touches the farthest
evening
under
the
auspices
of
Paul
and hope they will maintain the
quarters, to come in with the hal club's treasury that the night was so t11tow:.i would D<ilt be ashamed, but line then also the shadow of the tree week showed a fine display of turkeys.
Dean Lodge, F. & A. M. We un
They were of excellent quality and
pre ■ ent attitude to the end. It seems
lelujah lasses and blood washed war stormy, as many were detained. The would be a fine structure. We hope will be exactly its height.
derstand
that
a
number
of
similar
,somewhat strange to us here that
cheap.
riors, and our town will be well up to treasury will receive some increase. It so1 It would add so materially to
It's
a
very
insignificant
man
indeed,
differences should arise, for in Easton gatherings will be held during the her neighbors iu attactions.
A pleasant social time was cujo_,.,. 1 ,
is proposed to make this the first of a thc_..town's attractions.
coming winter.
·
in
Brockton,
who
can't
get
"inter
employers and employed are on the
at the residence of Mr. Hiram Clarke
series of assemblies for the benefit of
lively runaway accident httppen- viewed" en the labor situation now-a Thursday evemng, it being the 35th Parties who l11 v~· ,1.,, ., i ~it - ; pteparatious will
A social assembly, with dancing
best of terms. With more moderation
The Public schools have had a vaspeak none but won.ls of praise.
the club.
e
the grocery teamofW. R. Swan days.
:md some slight concessions on either lrom 8 till 1, was held in Ripley's cation of one week for the purpose of
annivcrsay of their marriage.
I hilve taken the agency for the
o., Wednesday. It was driven
It will be seen by reference to an
side the present outlook could have hall last evening. The Queset orches eujoying their Thanksgiving turkey.
In the First Norfolk Senatorial dis
It is the lightest running sweeper,
n.dvertisement in another column, that ~wo boys both of whom were spilled trict Rising Sun Stove Polish Morse there being no side drag--the Au
been avoided, and unless such means tra, C. B. Carr, prompter, .furnished
The strike iu Brockton is likely to
ran ahead of his ticket, and the South
the Sharon Water Company will ap• oet, No other damage was done.
be ,.pt""Cdily cwployed, the result will music.
rora. Loring & Howard.
affect the various supply departments
ply
t;:,
the
Legislature
for
an
amend
be mutual injury. The evil effects of
Mr. Randall, who lias been living who manufacture in this town. Messrs.
:ohn Habberton author of "Hel bridge Journal infers that it was be
cause all the newspapers in the district
the present situation wi!l extend to with Mrs. Benjamin Bullard, moved Phinney, Walker, and the Novelty ment to its charter. The charter of en! Babies" says: "'What Tommy had a good large advertisement of his
tile entire business portion of Brook- last week to Enston, his native town. Box Co. dispose of thousands of dol this Company allows them to extend Difi' would be worthy ol the serious polish. And that is the way the ed•
\Ve have a full line of their various appliMlces.
ton, as well us to the parties immcdi- l\Irs. Randall has come into posses lars worth of goods to Brockton man their pipes at anv time, through any co~ideration of parents if it were ltors polished him off.-Natick CitBROCKTON.
atdy concerned.
Already it has sion ot a small fortune by the death ufacturers. It is earnestly hoped that street in Stoughton, Sharon or Can po1sible for any one to be otb.er than izen.
MANAGER.
If you will put it rather because the W.W. CROSS, •
ton, and allows the town of Sharon tci wiiiily mirthful over the saintlinesses
caused a great. pecuniary loss to the of her mother, and with the proceeds the strike will be or short duration.
merchants and dealers in Brockton, she has purchased a $350 farm. Their
take at any time by pm·chase or oth- an'1 dreadfulnesses of'the little hero. newspapers knew Mr. Morse to be an
If it wasn't too late we should call
as well as to manufacturers and uper• goods and chattels, when they moved,
erwise, the franchise and all the prop- T nnmy is an ideal boy -one of the enterprising, successful man, and who
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 1st,
Monday "the line storm."
atives as tile people who live in the gave ouc an idea of an emigrant
erty of said company. If the pipes kio.d which are by turns unendurable bas gained much of his success by ad
America's Great Actor,
The Bennett 111atlack combination should he extended to eithsr of the anrl angelic, which changes parents vertising, and so lent their aid to help
surrounding towns and are employed team, the furniture being loaded on
in the factories of the neighboring to a hay rack, and perclied on the top concluded theu engagement of tliree other towns, it would not be best for from young to old, and from old to him on. Evrry paper in the district
city being out of work do not visit were Mrs. Randall, the children and nights in the Town hall Saturday ev Sharon to own all the works, but it young again many times a day. We nad II good word for Mr .. l\Iorse, auct
Confectionery
there daily and consequently lea Ye the goat. Mr. Raudall forgot to cuing in a highly successful manner. woul~ b~ de ■ irablc for each town or pity parents who fail to read this he deserved them all.
and Cigars.
none of their earnings with the bring back the ream and the owner Friday evening they presented the fire d1stnct to have power to take such book; there is no time in the day,
O. L. Dorr of Sharon raised 50,·
Brockton merchants. It is for the had to go after it.-Sharou Advocate, great play of "Hamlet." It was fine portion of the works as supplied that nor any day in the week, in which its 000 busllels of potatoes this year.
A 111ho latest Pbarmaeeutieal Preparatious nre
kept constantly on hand.
Suµported by Miss
interest of Brockton to see to it tuat
The Mr. Randall referred t-0 is ly prod uced, Mr. Matlack as "Ham Lown or district. This would be the pages will not dispel care." The Chi
Hyde Park wants electric lights. It
the difficulty is healed as speedily as , Asahel Randall, but his wife came let" proving a great success. Sat.urday effect of the amendment proposed. cago Tribune pronounces it a b0ok
PHYSICAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS
ought to have them to keep up with
into possession of her small fortune evening th e play of "Damon and Pypossible.
ac,·urately Compounded, using notldn~ but tbe
The Stoughton SENTINEL µroposes that "will delight every boy and girl, the brightness of. its own Gazette.
In Mftyo & Wils@n's romantic drama, best materials in compounding.
i through the death of her uncle instead th ias" was produced before the largest that a fire district be formed in anii eve1y mother too, who will find
LOCAL NOTES.
audience
of
tile
week,
and
gave
univerin five acts, entitled,
At the Globe Theatre in Boston,
,
o f her mo th er.
Stoughton !.'entre We think the idea in it a hook that can be read over and
sal satisfaction. This is by far the
.
.
Miss Mary Anderson has met with a
It is a good thing to give thanks. , Expressman Cook has been under hest company that has visited us for a spltsndid oue. This will enable f,bem over again to suit the insatiable ap• most remarkable welcome from the
to have lamps, sidewalks, water and petites of youthful listeners, and yet
Christmas is on deck.
1tile weather for _a week but we are some time and its e:i::cellent reception
very b<St people of the city. At nearly
PHARMACIST.
such other improvements as they care never sicken the reader: ~ith any
Chill winter's by fingers begin to please<l to state is now able to be was deserved.
all of the performances thP- sign
to tax themselves for. Our state Jaw weakness or nonsense ID its com
abou~ again.
be perceptittle.
"Standing Room Only." has hcen a
Mr. Robert 8chermerhorn, former- allows of such an organization in viii ; position.'' -It has just been published
NOTICE.
Oakes A. Ames and family start
·
0 ne month o f 1885 rema1Ds,
ly of this town, has accepted a po- !ages of one thousand inhabitants. in dainty, delightful shape, fine cloth, prominent feature. Her second weeK Which has just closed a successful
of 71 performances in Ncw
A good place to stable your horse: this week for Mexico to be absent a sition as foreman at Mr. Consider We suggest that if East Stoughton richly ornamented binding by Alden, com1~ences IIIonday evening, wu, n runYork.
We, the undersi,:.ned, milk dealerd, hereby
Presented !Jere with
give notice that on rmd after November 2-ht
the
play
will
be
"R0meo
aud
Juliet.',
. h stree t , rear short time.
B uck' s news t abl c, H 1g
Southworth's mill in West Stoughton. has the requisite p 0pulation that they the "Revolution" publisher, at half
we shall clcliYer our milk Saturday nlµ:Lt
the Original Cast, OrigIt is one of her greatest attractions.
instead ot Sunday morning, during the winter
1
Fourteen Swedes went to Taunton, Mr. S., removed from this town some go and do likewise.
Block, Brockton,
mal
Music,
and
a
II
We think the , its former. price, 50 cents. Alde~'s
months.
F. A. MAYJ
thel1· naturalization two years ago to go to Conn~cticut.
of its
A leading society lady in New York
A.. L. GOULD
''
Chas. E.- and Will Abbott of Sout!t S at urd a Y "or
name "fire·district" in the statutes is I 148-page illustrated catalogue (price
ORIGINAL SPLENDOR.
Easton spent Sundny with friends in papers.
He is to remove here as sooa as he an unfortunat.e one. In Vermont 4 cents-condensed catalogue free), bas offered Barnum his own price Jor
TO LET.
the
skin
of
Jumbo.
She
wants
to
town.-Wakefteld Bulletin.
A number of the Old Colony em- can procure a good tenement. His t!iey are called villages. The organ· oi his immense list of standard books,
have
it
mounted
and
set
on
the
side
of
ployes called on Roadmaster Thayer, many frieads will be lea d
Rev. JIIr, Wood of Rockland occu- at his home in Fall River, one even.
. P se to wel- izations are mnch like the old school is a wonder as well as a joy to book• her winter hat. Then she is going to Prices-75, 50, 35, 25 and 15c. TWO Dl!SIBABLI! TI!Nl!Ml!NTij IN
- _
districts of our ancestors,"-.Sharon l<lsers. John B • .A.Iden, Publisher,
~ Seats on ••le Friday Morning, Nove111• THE TOWN. APPLY TO ROBERT l' 0 pied 1he pulpit at the Congregational ina not Jona ago and presented him come !um back agam.
take in the theatres.---Exchange.
ber !7th, at :McEiroy & Cnhman's,
1'ER, S1'01TGBTON.
tf
.Advocate.
New York.
church last Sunday.
with a gold-headed cane.
Rainy Monday·

PAPER OR MAB AZINE

461

et:·

H. E. WILKINS'

CLUB AGENCY I

BLBCTRIC C~UGH

CITY THEATRE,

IlilDfBB Eloctric Ma[nBtic
Bolt Gonmanr.

DRUGS, CHEMICALS
TOILET ARTICLES.

I

MAYO

KATHERINE KIDDER,

I

I

I
j

l

NORBECK.

F. C. FREEMAN,

-

SUPERSTITIONS.

The follo'.\1ng are among the snper
f

01

y.
\'Vhcn women are &1ufflng bcdticks the

men should !i•Jt remain in the honse other
wise the feathers wiJ I come through t.bb
ticken.
•
To rock a cradle when empty is injurious

to the child.
The first tooth cast by a child shou !cl be

.

l

t =t ions of the Mecklen bu rgians:
Whoever reads epitaphs loses his mem- .:.

b"W~owecl by its rnorher, to ensure a new

growth of beautiful teeth.
To eat while the bell is tolling for a
fnrn~ra 1 canscs toothache.
Steppi11g across a child prevents its
growth.
The following are omens of death: A
c1 og Ecratching the floor, or howling in a
1mrticular monnc r; and an owl's hooting
iu the neighborhood of the house.
13uttoning a uoaL awry, or drawing on a
rto{"l.;ir _~~ with the inside out. causes mat
ten°' 10 ,-:.o w10ng n.ll the day.
\VJ.He Epceks on the nails are lucky.
He ·wlio hns teet,h wide asunder must
fcck his fortune in a distant land.
He wr.o purposes removing to a rcw
houso must send in beforehand bread.
Ealt, and a new broom.
when a female drops her garter on the
road, it shows that her husband or lover is

faithless.
To find
lucky.

a

horseshoe or part of one, l8

SHAKSPEARE AS AN ACTOR.

THE NEWS SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.
&. G]anco Over the

ColnmnM of !1:01ne

"1rery Intrrf'11t1ug Ohl N('U' 8!JaJ>er~.
The pcruFa] of a. tile of old newi:-papers
of the year 181 0 yields rnme curious and
interestil1~ Hems which may amuse the
reader of 1u-clay. 'l'lie date in question
was the second year of MR-(ljrnn 1 s adminis•
tration, and fr<'~ 1ho current news of gen
eral interc~t "e cwll the follo"i11g speci
mens:
Attempts ht1':e been made to phmdrr
the publick 1r.oney, on its way from Ohio lo
,vushil1glon; lJut thr-y lutYe been frus-

trated.
The Gr1tnd .Jury of Vlilmington, Del.,
haYe. presented .Jf'..mes A. Be.yard and

Nicholas Van Dylrn for neglecting to at
tend in Cong rern.
Vermont in l 809 sPpportcd seven paper
mills, a co11peras miue, a.nd a marble fac

tory.
1'he par1 y ,~ l· 1c h conducted the 1\iiandan
chief to his 1 ,1t !on l::as returned. Ti:10
jounwy ,1 as J <'1 formed in J 01 days.
In tl1c Slate of Ohio, which lies ·between
that rh er and Lake Erie, \\'e learn thn.t
the 1,--opl"ln· ion nfready exceeds 200,000. Ii
ba& 4 lw..11: -~ and 13 v;·eckly nffvrspapcrs.
B ct,YCC'll Dec. )1, 1808,nrd ~ov.11,J 809,
1,152 pcno1:s were cuufined in the .New
York De1>1.ors1 Prit:on. ~one of 1he debtE
exceeded ~2 5. 'l'iw debtors priuciply re.,
ceived susteuance from the Humane Ser

ciety.

The PrP~ick1tl's proclamation bas ap
'\\..hen t'wo persons wash themselves with peared rc~1icu ii:g the tr(•at..y at.Fort Wayne
the i:=ame water, it occasions hostility be,. ,\ith the Delav;;u-e, Pnta.\YU.tamie, "M iami,
anU Gel RiYE"1 I n!li,.tm.., relatiYe to the titles
1";cen them.
of their l:md. rni :s land is upon the \¥a
1l'o
prevent dogs or cats from running bm,h. \Ve le.ai11 tha t the ~eat of the Ohio
away, they should be chased thrice round Government i$. for the present at Zane&
the hearth, and their hinder parts then 'ille. rl.'he ncir;bbonrs of 1he Ohio Rive1·
briskly rubbed against it.
speak hig hly of the valuable ochres which
J:J"r.> ·w:ho ]Jn!'.l .!'!CCQ n. i.volf Jlxst need not
hil.Ye been disc.:oY~red ,.""lear the falls of that
a1 ~rebcnd any jnjriry from him.
riYor at Siher Creek,
By platting the tongue of an otter or
The Raleig h :Mi11erra reports the discov•
serpent in bis whip, a carman may be as~ · ery of a hefl of ore rn~ar tha.f, tm-vn, 11which
sured that his horses will be enablecl to on trjaJ by a si1vcrsmlth, proYed to contain
draw t,he greatest load up the steep side leact :.md antin~o11y /' and it- obsen·es that
of a ditch, and will never drink too much. "nt ct t imc wb·11 i1dncourse with Europe
,Vhene,•er women or girls wash sacks, is forbidden. t lil'fc rncrnls are in demrll1d
it will soon rain.
in this country, ei:-r,edally in the manutac
He wbo cuts down a man that hanged turn of 1irinti1:g iypes."
himself, becomes dishonorable in his deal
The Ne·w York LC'gislature at t,h is time
ings.,
"pays ge1rnro1:s attention to t h e import
The itching of the left haml betokens ance of an inn; ;( ~1iate communication with
the receipt, that of the right, the expendi the Great Lake;.; l)y the Oneida. A mem
ture, of money.
ber of 1.hii; Lody was challenged to fight u
Red silk twist, or the stocking of the duel, whcrenpl,a the challenger was at
lea leg, ,\o·ound about the neck, are an in.. once commiaed to primn, and there kept
fallible cure for a wre throat.
until be u.pulugizt~c1 to t,he AFscml.Jly.''
When a man's ears tingles. somebody is
A mes~a.ge of Prcfident Madison shows
speaking ill of him.
that Indiana. Tenilory ha.s 2,0G7 milida.
He who fasts on . Holy 'l'hursday, or Orleans Territory 5,020, aucl Louisiana
three successive Fridays. becomes ex~ Tenitory 2,540.
empted from fever for t,h e year, or cured
Tbe n1m1lllly marine rep01t of Boston
of It if already affected.
from May 22 to ,June 22, ] 810 1 shows 62
It is also ;in unfailing remedy to writ.. arrivals and 60 clearances from und for
with chalk on the door of the sick room, foreign f{Jrts, and 256 arrhal1:> and 203
"Stay away, fever, 11 uMr. --is not at clearances from and for dorncHic ports.
home."
Great intei·est was taken ic1t that period
in American manufactures u11d imcntions.
A!UERICAN NOTE!!I.
Such items as these are not n11rn,l1al:
Vermont a fow years ~inc.:e did not em•
Milwaukee baa a population of between ploy $10,000 in manufactures. Kow it em•

159,000 and 160,000. In 1880 tl1e popnla.
tion was 115,000.
The countr.r west of Chicago produces

one-half of the beef product of the United
States, ancl over one-half of the hog pro
duct.
New named Postoffices a,re Ethel, 8arah.

Edlth, EYe, May, and Violet. There are
o.L"O 1'7ayback, Wildcat, Snortervilie, o.nd
Onion.
'11eel's marsh in Nevada, is the most
productive borax field on the Pacific coast.
It.s deposit covers ten square miles of sur•
face, and is said to include chemically pure
common Htlt borax in three form~ sul

phate of soda and carbonate of socla.

The

basin of Nevada in which it is situated ]s
covered in many parts with dry, efliore&
cent salts, washed in coarse of ages from
the soda feldspar of the volcanic rocks and
ridges of yellow lava which cover the
country for miles. The waters of tbe
lakes are heu.Yy, appear like thin oil, smell
like soap, possesses great detersive quali
ties, are caustic as pot~h and ea$ily so-

....._

-1

porify.1

......_

- lt is ~ d lbn,t n. mov~«>=t.

ti:,

l-0.king

c.'\e-

..-.fdlffle Iorm ut ,vaslnng l1 to obtain an Ap-,
propriation from Congress to defray the cost

of maintaining Mount Vernon, in order
that all charges to ,•isitors may be abol

ished.

The borne of George Washington

from his boyhood to his death, an<l the
tomb in which his remains lie at rest,

ought to be owned by the nation and free
to aJI who desire to visit the aacred· spot.
"Long J ·ohn" Wentworth, a Chicago
millionaire. with one fair daughter only,
who boards at the Sherman House

with his child, hns paid $10,000'for 20,000
feet of cemetery ground u.rnl intends to
erect a $60,000 monument. He is not go
ing to trnst to anyone. putting up his statue
after dea.th.
A. lllerry Funeral.

The grandfather of Lord Brougham di eel
at Brougham, in Westmoreland, when the
futurf) great statesma.n and reformer ,vas
five years of age. The funeral feast which

preceded the carrying of the corpse to the
grave wns presided over by a neighbor, the
Duke ot Norfolk. This duke vrns witty und
con·viYial1 coulcl make a joke, and tell a

story with the best.

At t-he close of the

funeral banquet, his grace rose, and deliv-
ered himself after this fashion: «Friends

and neighbors,-Before I give you the toast
of the occasion, ''I1be memory of the de
ceased,' I ask you to drink to the health of
the family physician, 'Dr. Harrison, the
founder of the feast.' "

Such hard drinking followed this face
tious toast, that,, when the mourners
reached the grave, the coffin was missing.
lt was ultimately founcl at the bottom of a
river over which the cortege had passed.
Into this stream it iiad been jolted out of the
hearse, without the drunken driver or the
merry mourners becoming aware of the ac

cident.-[Anecdotes from the Life of Lord
Brougham.

A gen

tleman called at a Chicago establishment
last week ancl ordered an ou tfl t foe a
funeral. "Dr.---sent me here," he said.
'The nndmiaker, "Dr--scnds ns an his
work,,,

·roo IUUCH

A single retuii store in the city of Phila
delphia paid in the last yeat t-he ~um of
$20,000 for hanh,·ares of Ame1ican manu..
fncture, and the trade is increa~l11g.
Winnyponny's shearing machine at
Germantown .:,heai·s one ymd i11 a minute.
In South Carolina, Foster's bemp and flax
spinning wachine, with two iooms and
elght pen:ons, mates 50 yards of cotton
bagging in a day.
Asa .Frost of Cazenovia, has a patent
brick machine. The new brick, liable to
be demolbh.::d. by sudden rain :;tonns, are
now pel'fec1 Jy 5ec11re by means of a, cover
ing which rnoYcs Ou ruudles, and can be
th1·own over or taken off n. ymd 50 feet
square in two minntes.
'l'he Richmu1:d inspection for the quarter
ending before :\larch la.';,t exhibits 8;3 ,000
barrel:; of nl1pe1 tine floL1r, exclusive of other
packages and other grain. A very respect
ful notice it- t11l-..en of Lvans's machine for
the manufacture o[ ilour.
'
A panicnl:n Botice has bee.i,ken of the
CWna raclislws h1 South Ca
na, on ac.,...... " l ,

of'

•~

EVEN FOil A CAT.

It was a tiny little bird
That sn.t upon a trc~
Ancl warblc1l from herthrobhingthroo.t
Ifer trifling niin streh;y,
A crouching creeping Thoma., cat
Gazed at hel' froo1 belo-..v,
But sh~ san~ on ancl paiU no heed
Unto her cruel foe.
And nearer crctlt the Thomas cat
And then he mn.•le u spring-•
The hapless bird was in his mouth I

But ceased n ot yet to sing,
0 I then <:haste music's holy charm
Itself mndo !elt oro loog:

..._1......_~._'l.,\..,,

.,\\

._.,,. .,

~~'-

I

that Shakcspea.re in the best sense of the
word ,vas a Yery great actor. Nothing
ca.n exceed 1he judgment he displayed upon
that subject, He may not have had the
physica.l aclva11tc1ges of Burbago or Field,
but they would never have beco1ne what
they were without his able and sagacious
instruction.
..Great drn.mn.tii;ts make geea.t actors."
It is worth having <lic<l 300 hundred
years ago to have heard Shakespeare de
liver a single line. 0 He must have been a
great actor.' 1 :i\frs. 1\-fary Uowden Clark,
Lhe great Sha.kespearean scholar and critic.
says she heartily indorses this absolute
"must." In his own plays, from all the
evidence we are able to gather·, our author
is only credited with having tilled. two
parts-Ghost, in "Hamlet/' an(l Adam, in
"As You Like It." In the Jatlcr character
he is represenlcd in the lirsL folio of his
works, in 1 (123. with those famaliar com
mendat9ry lines of bis friend and contem
porary, Ben Jon son, indorsing t..he picture

as

Still chanted Its clear aoni;:-,
A~ ba.flted ca.t ! nh, hal)py bird I
Ah, musi c's wondrous po,ver I
Tile bird, though, was u prettu toy,
Which wound u_p, sang an hour I

-[Boston Gazette.

ing interests.

Came tho warning

Arching head aud turzy tongue.
Out the window then I flung

All m}· smoking a.ppat·atus,
.Anl.l cteclm·od my present sta.tus
lJne to this, which nevermore
I should use ; no, nevermore.

Camo the nooning I
Softly crooning

Zepllyrs kis~d the boacage ripe
And I thou"ht upon my pipe.
"Can it be there's harm in smoking?"
Still, my strong resolve evoklng,
8aid 1: •·Nay, I will not now
To thy tyranny-not now. 11
Jn the glooming

roa.ming,
Bowing 'neath tho tyrant's yoke i
Chained wlth tiny rings or smoko,
Jam

\Vhy should thJs evening borrow
Pangs belonfl'Jng to to.morrow,
\Vhen 1 know that Nevermore

Evor yields to Evermoro?

- [Eugeno Field
The .Toke of 1'1aud'8 Pa.

Papa (sob<,rly)-'fhat wna quite a mon
strosit y yon had in tho parlor last even

~Janel (ncttle cl)- Jnrkccll That must

tl epcnd npon one's understanding or tho

t-0rm "monstroaily." Papa (lhought!ully)
-Well, two lwatla upon ono pair of
&boulders, for example.

ton, Porter S1reet,
•

1ng

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

.

(our own make).

Hair IClotti Parlo.r Suites, 7 p;eces, g!!r.,OO, 840.00, 14~.00, lli0.00

860.00, 170.00, $80.UO. Covered in Jmbossed llolrnir Pfoifi fQr 515 extra, 4 colorl!!I,
SUITES in all grades ot T\!oh~ir :m(l Silk Pltsh from S50.00 to 8800.00. Also Suites in Fancy
Goods. Wo curry un enormous lino or Plush~ and Upholstery Good~, and nny person can selem
their g"oods and have their Suites or Olill <Janlrs or Couches made to order, nt same Pl'icea.
Continually on band 75 to 80 1.liffercnt styles. ;_ur Factory ts taxed to its utmost Capacity.

No. 1 18 a 10 Piece Ma.rhle Top Suite, nlOOlJ' Monldetl and Beaded, B ben.uty, s,o.oo.
No. 2 ls a 10 Piece, Bevel Mirror, 1lnW PoUehed, beet Italian ltlarble Tops, and
worth S65.00. Price, 8.50.00.
No. 3 is one of the Haudsomeat Suite111 tn the market. compri&lng 10 pieces, large Bevel
Glass, Brace Arm ChairM, large Table, and Warranted in e1,•ery Pa:rttcular, 1!160,00.
We have over 60 DIFFERENT FA~ERNS, all 8Ct up on one floor to &elect :from.

ALSO, A FULL LINH OF PINE PAINTED FURNITURE.

:M:al:l.ogzil.:n.l Pu.r:n.1:tu.re.
All kinds ot Odcl Furniture-Odd slz
ea steads, Cribs, Cradles, Car Beds, Cabinet Beds,
Mantle Beds, Red Loungefi, Sofa. Bed&-, Spr 2; lleO.o, Feather Dede.

as he bas said of another:

STOVES AND !:\AN SIN GREAT V.ABIETY.
ot the 11nt,t RANGES ln America; A nice Range

Oar stock is complete, some

substance, whereof are you

for SUS.00, 820.00, $22.50, 82lS.oo. 83•,00 and up to 850,00.
PARLOR STOVES ln great valdcty, f'lJ' 84.-00 Lo 84-0,00.

That millions of strange shadows on you
tend?-

and ,varo

still his immortru lines are left ns, and In
their pertinent. and most suggestive sen.
tences as they have come down to us
through the centm1es we behold the
qualities that co to make a good actor.

• I

► :-.a:-. s.

The .Finest Line In Yew England,

•
oompr:etngMn.rquctts,

Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry

Brussels, Ingrains ancl. Oil Cloths tn great Vl\Qety of qn1llity nml 1wice.

Hamlet's advice to the players will forever
stand as the best lecture ever delivered on
acting on the actor's art. In that gorgeous
web of poetical fancies, spun from the
poet's ..brain,
"Midsuro er Night's

1
,
Tapestry Brussels, 60c to 81,00.
Ingrains,
25c to Sl.25,
Body BruHels,
95 "
J.00.
Yt-1-n'=li;,
95 "
1,50.
Mats and Rug211. -An enormous qunntl juet rcccl,·1•11, ,'!.f•lllng nt cost to produce.

Window Sbatles, Lace Curtains, Drapet'y
.Everything in our stock will bo ir;c.,ld on
ni.?tto. Come well recommended-we w

B.A.AT

Human nature is ever th6' same in all

ages, and we have to-day among our the- •
atrical aspirants Bully BottOms, who a.re,
in theil' own conceit equal io almost any
thing. "They could play Ercles rarely, or
a part lo tear a cat in, to make all split,,"
nnd at the same time, should occasion re..
quire 1 conld aggravate their voices so that

NASSAU HALL ,and54ShawU1.utA
827 WashJnJ::'ion

-CORNER PEARL AND MI

rtal.n~. I 'ok ,e . nm\ Cornices all set np.
Instal\ownt J'1 :tn !f desired. Square dealing b our
\8Bt eoplc f.,i· hur,_cu!;tonrnra. Send for our ctrcu-

BOSTON , MAIS,
·~ cor. Ph~1t,u1-nt Street,
cor. Corrun-on Stt;.ci·t,

LE STREETS, roRTLAND, M_E_._ _ __

~:r•:lil

..

"

The corpcm.1.ciun or' Jiu.lT<.l.-l'd Gniversi~
consists of the .1.·1c1-:.ident, 1hc 'l'reasul'er,
and fiye :Fellows. Lath memUer is elected
oy the corpora tio 11 j1:,,cH, uu(l no member
oy the ulu mui.
No

\Vondcr.

"

PINE APPLE,
ASPARAGUR,
OYSTERS,
DANDELIONS,
BLUEBERRIES,
BAKED BEANS,
LIMA BEA~S,
PUMPKIN,
TOMATOES,
OX TONGUE,

"
"

.
"
",,

jurors who sat upon his former t1ial were
implicated in the offences."

Harvard's Cor11orntlon.

SWEET CORN,

"

accomplices to the number of fifty-one,
when it turnecl out that three of the very

patented a 1nachine for cutting sausage
meat, and warns all persons against "cut
U-ng tbeir 1neat after his manner without
purchasing the privilege." A Virginian
offers pu.tenL rights fo1· " making nlkaline
salt or potash fron1 tobacco and corn
sta.lks.1' Another achertisement of tem
pon1ry il1tcrest is tbu.t of Edward B. 11.lt
hell, a postm aster in Orange county, Ncw
York, who denounces John Greston for
rwming off with 'l'uthell's wife and child,
and o!lcr~ ~:.WO for seeming the man a11cl
$100 fur the c.:hild. No sum is mentioned
for the en i!ig wHc.
1\-lr. \-\.i1Jli.l1J1 Lambert annom1ces, in the
Nationa] lnu-:llige11ce1·, his c..letei·mination
to fix a first tnt·rn.lian for the United States,
"luning scm1 for u. number of years a pa.•
tient or rat her rcgardk~ appearance of ac
gui cscrnce in u <11 gm cling bl ale of •depend
ence on a foreigu IJatio n " Uy reckoning
longitude frorn Grc?fllwich.

"

"

A WONDERFUL COMBINATION

Ko.'
And you are pcr!ecily satisfied!"
11Pcrtectly.' 1
11

"
"

S~IOKED BEEF,
SQUASH,
WAX CHERRIES,
EGGS PLUMS,
NECTARINES,
BLACK BERRIES,
STRING BEANS.

"
"
"
"

·-oF-

(fEPTONIZE:b BEEF, HOPS I

The Best and Safest Vapor Stove in the Market.

...

IAND MALT, I

He's

the Prcsiclcn t of the gas company you
mentioned!"

•.r1te Doctor'8 BUI.
I was in a prominent State-st. physician's
office n<lay or two since when one o( thEJ
11 peculiar11 gentlemen of the town came in.
It seems that the doctor had rendered a
bill or $16 50, Itemized as followa: l!'or
medicine, $1 50; for calls, $15. Placing
11 50 on the doctor's knee, the gentlcmu,n
said: 0 Thn.t's !or the medicine, and, with
your permi"i-,ion, I wnl return the call."
-rAlbunv Cor.

We

the lights.
by pumping.

-{ALBUMEN}-

The nppcr tank is filled

HOUSE

(Forn1erly held by us) and ovel' to our customers
the famous

ping.

• • • ..Prettr Wive~.
Lovol7 danght-era f\.nd nohlo rnt'!n.t1

.. My !'arm lies ln a rnther lo,r nnd mla.slnatic situation. a.nd

c~r,11~~

JAVA

My wl(e!"
uWhof"

with other g1·n.dc! of cofiec and :.\

0

"Was a. very pre-tty blonde!"
Twent.y years ago been.me ·
"Sallowt"'
put up in pounrl n.nd half ponntl caui wa.rrantcd
••Hollowed.eyed!''
pure and fresh, Those who once lry them arc sat
uwithered n.nd AgetH"
isfied with no other,
Before her ttme, from
11
Ma.larial Yapors, thongh she mAde no
p&rtlcular complaint, not bclng of the
ernmpy k..in<l, yetc1iuslng tne itreat u11ensi
ness.
••A short time llgo 1 purchased your
remedy tor one of thL• chilclrf'n, who had a
very severe nttack of blllionsness, anrt tt
occurred to me that the remedy might
help my wife, as I found that.our little glrJ
upon recov-er-y had
"Lost! 1'
1
,.Her sallowness. and looked RB fresh as
a new•blown daisy. Well, the story is
soon told. My wife, to-day, has ga.incel

VARIETY OF TEAS

Drug Store,

~!!#•'"""~'
ro •• ,,...._u 'l!.,.,1~~
u,
... .,...,... ...,.,.

WJt
~-~..,,u ....~u.....~ .,. ,~,t.. <~•~n
(if I do sny it my Belf) as can be fo\11Hl tu

thla

county, which is noted fol' pr<!tty

wom~n. And I have only Hop Bitters to
tha.nk far It.
HThe dear c.rea.tu-re jnst looked ,over my
ahoulder, nnd. says I 'can ftlttter equal to
the days c.f our courtship,' and Lhat reminds me there mtgbt be m,irc pretty
wivee if my brother !armers \V'Jnld do ae
I have done~ '

Roping yon may long be •pared

10

good, I thankfully remain,

do

BELTSVILLE,

Prfnce Georgf' Co., Md., l

f

Mny 2<.iLh, 1883.

Bt None genuine without a buncQ ot groeD
Hope on the ,\·bite lnbol. Shun all tho vllC,
Poisonous stttff with "'Hop-''or"Hops 11 f.n their
name.

E A p
•

■

• D D S
errIn' ■ • •

OFFICfl} HOU.RS, 8 to 1 and 2 to O.

W

';as anct etll~r arlministereu

tor

Dcntnl Rooms, opposil.c Town
Hull, Stoughton.

"HOPTOWC IS A BLESSING,"
For Salo by o.ll Druggist~. Prepared onlJ'
by the
HOPTONIC CO.,

IF YOU WANT

A BOOK-KEEPER, CLERK.

Sulcs1nan, or a young latly or gentleman tO ·
learn any kind or b11slneHs, we CRn lwilJ!J
select from n. large number of our graduates
and will recommend only worthy and compc-

l.cnL !)Cr,ons.
RODNEY B. CAPEN .
Dlr!go Buelneee College, Augusta, hi<-.

Im_P.ortant to Canvassors.
W h..N 'fEf>-Li\•e Can"\"n111crs in ever?: cou nty in
~he United Stutes to sell }"'OX'S PA'IENT ltE .
VEltBlllf,E SAD IRON, which combines two ..,11d
[rons, l'nli~hcr, Flu1er, &.c., one iron doinl,! tlH• w,1rk
of nn entire l'let of ordinR.ry iron11. le 1Plf-hc__,nti11;: ti,
Rnfii or 11.kohol lamp. D01!:S AWAV,VlTH ll 1 I
KITCHENS, Price mode.ute. A laruc nnd Ja111Address,

01· circulars, &c., FOX SA.D IRON CO., 95 Reade
9t., ~ew York,

BESTI- SAFEST, AND MOST ECONOMICAL STOVE.
Costs to Run le, per Burner per hour,

CALL AND EXAlY.'.CINE !

·To let for Society .Meetlng·i,. For term r(en

quire of S. W. HODGES. 97 Washington ~t.

I
~

AJ."!D

MASURY'S LIQUID PAINTS.
Paper . Hangines,
Window ~;hades & Fixtures,
MARBLE OTL CLOTHS.
NEW LOT OF IVINDO\V SHADES
Please call anJ examine.

V1wv RE,rAJ<KABLE RECOVERY.
Mr. Geo. V. Willing, ot l\lanchcster}
l\fich., writes: "~fy wife ltas bcei;i
almost helpless fo.1 five ye~rs,
helpless that she coul<l not turn over
in hed alone. She usetl two Roll le~
of Electric Bitter~, ttn<l is so n:11c:1
imorov( :d, tha t she i.::i able nllw to do

so

..t

AN EnTERPn1s1NG, RELIABLE Hous,-;
-H. E. Wilkins cau always be re
lied upon, not only to carry in stock
the hcst of everything, but to see,1rc
the Agency for such Rrticlcs as ha,·;,
well -kn0 wn me rit, anrl are pnp11lar
with t he people, thereb_y Sll!"-tninin~
prising, and ever reliabli:.
Hn\"!ll~
seen re· I the A~en<'.y fo r the c·c•ll'! rn -

!SOAP~

t e<l D r. King' s New Discovl'r\' J.,,.
Co nsnmp,,1on, ,vill sell it on a p 1--i 
It. will surely e 1r,•
:H1 _, and evP-ry afft•eLion of T 1r 1ft '.
L1,11 ~s. and. ChPst, ft.1,l to show <1111"
th

!Never varies, does not contain ·
one particle of the adultera-,
· tions used to reduce the cost of r

PURE GOODS

(

Tb.e "SPY OF TUE ll.EBELLION"which ls

eellirlf hr. thEI !J•cns .nJ'tl.o,~,ldi!I Nooompetit.ion. Only

book of its kind Tho u 519-yu reve11.ls ma.U7 sccrm
of th~ ,car never beforo publisfted., A lim~:P:hlo (I.OOOUnt
of tho conspir&CY, to a.ss1USsinatc Linrolu . .E'erlimll!I ~~
periences of our:E-'EDERAL SFi r.:s in tho Rebel Oap{tol}
their heroic bravery fally r u.;0un~ed in thefie vivid

11ketches. The ..S1>y" is the 1no8t tltrHli11g-wa1•

book. ever publlshcd. En dorsed hy hundrods of
Press &nd Agonts' tes::'l1on'.d~. A la.rc:e L:i.ndsome
book; 688 pages ; 50 illu•. r r;,t.n:1.~. f.,,,nd stnm,} for oir..

culars, 1 Q"'Aa;en:ts w;t nte d e verywhere. ·
DI.A.WINT.ER& llATCll, Hnrttord, Cono

art.\

PIANOS, ORGANS, &c.,

ANAKESIS.

S

stn.~t R11lif'J(, 11n1. jg nn fn
blhble CUH.E for PILr.S.

"AN.A~ESIS" ls eold b t

Dpr~1ru:1t!!I

over;rwb('to.r1ce, <!l.00 rC'r box. Pm;..
:PAID, br ,nail Samples

11cnt 'J"tn:::& bJ" P. ~li:U

ST.AEDTZn .t 00., No. B3
Merc-erBt. Ne..-Yflr"'. Snle
maaut.. of "AN.A.IQUU3.,.

Ever Shown in this Vicinity.
IJn\·tng disposed. of the entire stock of the
old store, ever,•thing iii new and frcl'.lh, nnd
we hope by ·offering superior goods, low
pric.:Ps and the easiest pos5iblc terms, to re•

ceive frequent calls from our

Stoughton Friends,
ond will assure them that It will pay them
better 10 trade with us th•n lo go to Boston
and among strangers,

Sll(SM(H

wlNT[D I

To solicit order~ (or Xun•('n· RtO<'k. \\'(' h:\W' nll
the latnl trai t~ ,i111l flowf'r-... n11~in,.,:~ rt1'-ll\" lr,,rnrd
aml F.MPLOYMENT GIYEN TUE' Y J ~.\U
JtOUND. Only tho~e who r:H1 Kl'"f' -.:i.lll"fnrtor~
re!('renrf'~ll~E'<l nppl\·, For I 'rna ,.,n,1 JH!iftirut,u-•

J\ddrcss D. F. AT'l'" oon & f'O ,

Nur,wrymcn, GE'NEVA. N. Y.

BOSTON, MASS.

'NULDS, AGENT, STOUGHTON, MASS.

O. B. CRANE, Ao~N·,, Ar EAST S-ro[.)GRT-ON.
W°M. !liAJIADY, AGENT, AT HA.NDOLPH.
FOUNDRY

.ST,,

Tr-:mttB1,1,
D1<AtN-IVhich
scrnfula h,s up on the system mns1 In
arrested, and the blood mu st be p ,ri
Tim

fled, or serious consequences will 1•11sue. For purifying and vi lali7.in,r
effects, Hood's Sarsarparilla
l.:1,
been found ; superior to any otht·r
preperation. It ex pels ,,very tr:.c,:
of impurity from the blood, an,1 he•
slows new life an<I vig-u ~•p o n ,. . ,.,.r.\·
function of the bod,\'' ~nn.bli11g iL lo
entirely overcome disease.

The combination, proportion, a:i·I
prnccss in preparing lfooc1's Snrs1 ·
J)eru\in.r to t,l11s med1em••,
pnr1.., 1.,1. an•
~
,

POST OFFICE BUILDING,

assortmentis of

to c·all nncl

Disease in a.II i ts forms.
Free pam ·
phlet of F. E. Jn galls, Cambridge.
Mass . $1.00 per bottle at dmg<sisls.

b1ne removed to

,ve no\-\' prcseut one of the fln&ijt

\"l)ll

30 ,· ears is a long tim e, hut for
that t~rm DR. GRAVES' Hg.\Kl'
REOTLATOR bas been befor<l the
public as a sme cnr e for H"a.rt,

G. R. WHITNEY & CO.
BROCKTON.

g11a.rn.ntce.

get " l'ri:1 I Hottle l•'rf>C.

"'-':Ml""'"

i

p

co nGdenc0\ we invit.\~

Agents Wanted for our New Book.

But DOES possess the FULL
VALUE o: every Legitimatef
Washing Quality, which gives
it every advantage over ·SoapE i
of doubtful character; practi~ •
cally recommended by ' otherl
manufacturers in imitating it. '
Node should be deceived, hows-·_
ever, as the word WELCOME
and the Clasped Hands
stamped on every bar,

BOSTGN SAFETY OIL STOVE 00,
EDWARD f.

LEAD, OIL, JAPAN

tl1e n•p11t:1tiun of hei11g nlways P1ilrr 

SCL DOfJ l?f STALMENTS WHE'\ DESIRED.
146 HIGH STR'· ET.

ALSO DEALl1,U IN

her own work."

'ANAKESIS" pives in-

xror DeJlcntc Chtldrcn,
For aU ,vlto nee-d Stron~th

PAPER HANGER I

•

Mechanic's Hall.

f-~C-Dl\f-·,

-AXD-

'

GE ,.u. WlTRINuTON &U

e:>. traction.

C.L.JAMES.

NO, 2() CENTRE ST,,

NO WICKS l
NO SMOKE!
NO SMELL I

GRAINER

"MALE BERRY

A!l overflow return.. to

lower tank, an<l there can be no drip•

A.Brewster

ORIENTAL

the turning np of which extinguishes

Dclnll' the ONLY
KNo,VN
PREPARATION fur lm
partln1r PURE

.11g income inl'ur~d to JOOd oonvMun,

those Wh? have tried them do the puffing.
have a~am taken an agency of the

Is fi \led by tunnel on lower t&nk,

GRAND RAPros. Mrcn.

The fat man got off at the next corner,
and the other observed to his left-hand
neighbor:
11 \Vho do you suppose he is?"
110h, l'Ye known him for years.

DEVILLED HAI\L

BOSTON SAFE1Y VAPOR STOVE

To the Body.

1

"

, ·rwoo

INSANITY.

11

LUNCH TOr-GOE.
RASPBERRY J Al\I,

E. A. SHA & CO,'S

He was rnmplnining In the most bitter It fa an Absolute Cure for Nervousness.
mnnner ahon t the size of his gas bills, Debility, and Insomnin., and wards off
wben Ihe fat, uald-beaded man in the those Terrible Evils which n.re the Fi.rat
corner of the car remarked:
Srogea of
1 •.I
haYC' lrnrncd that same company's
gas for thirteen years, aml never had to
compll\in."
For DeblUtn.ted It.len,
' 1EYer change your met.er?"
For Enfeebled Women,
":N°eY<:'J',"
11How often have you had it tested?"
11 Not a single time."
11\Vell, ,Yell! Never overcharged you?"

r

"
"

"

I'arHcuhrly thr-. 11 BOUQUET" fin~ cent, and
"TH[tcg BR0.:-5," t{'n cc11l lmind5. \Ve will Jct

Old North Easton

~Special pains h a'f"e t,;en taken In thl11 Do~ent.
;1

DEPOT FOR A D-VERTISERS
byaddressing~Geo. P. Raw
ell & Co., 10 Spruce St., Is:ew York,
Jc:1rn the exact cost of any proposed line of An VEltTIS~Gin American Newspapers. a~ 100
Hyneman Bros.
Pu;ge 1-'a.mphlet, 10 Cents.

OF llOSTttN.

Addre.., THE SUN, No,,. York City.

CHAMBER FURNITURE.

.
SOLID BLACI{ WALNUT CHAMBER FURNITURE.

:nt~!~~~!~t1~=~~~~~;

estate, make loans and pay taxes. for non-rl"~l
dent!'; examine and J:"Uar~ntco tttlP-8. S;ttt<i •
factory references. Information free, CorrcFpond
~nee solicited.

1'EA

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month twlthoutSunday)
50
• • •
I 00
SUNDAY, per Year
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year
I 00

Buy or tho MA.NUFAC~lIREtRS and ·aave one profit..

fl.HJ.

~i~I

r:111

The most interesting and advanta
geous offers ever made by any News,
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.
Somet~ ing for all.
Beautiful and Sul!etantial Premium• in
Standard Gold and otherWatohes,Valuablo
Book•, the Beet Family Sewing Machine
known to the trade, and an unequ&led list
of objects of real ntilily and instruction,

FURNITURE, CARPETS, BlDDING. STOVES, RANGES, &c.

N .A.TIC>N .A.L

REAL ESTATE TITLt

We intend to keep on hand, and onr goods o.nd
prices shall bear comparison with

miums.

New England.-Durtng tho
month of Septembar we shall 8Cll all klltds-,ff household furnishings cheaper than ever before.

dealing with shadows, and may say of him

"Oh yesl

The · Best Newspaper in America,
and by far the Most Rea,;\able.
Agents wanted everywhere to earn
money in distributing the Sun's Pre

co·oos,

In this deparhnent we ha.vo nn Ennr1nou11 J..Lne.
A8h Chamber Suites, nt 818.00, $20.00, 825,00, 830.00, 83lS.OO to 8'15.00.
Cherry Chamber Suites, at e3o.oo, 94,0.00, sao.oo to 8100.00.

FIRST-GLASS PHARMACY

~uu. D)~ffii it@JrQ)~

the housekeepers of

PARLOR FURNITURE

•

- - - - -- - - - -

-A.ND-

whieh will bo solcl_Cheap f« ·CASJI or on INSTALL~IENTS.
t>

Exclusive Territory Given.

Knick.erbOcker Subacript.iou.Agency,
P. 0. Box 830. J.321 NABMU ' ST,, NEW' Yonx,

DRUGGIST'S SUNDRl[S.

J. Oli:N.S-1.SO:S-, S"I'OUGHTO.:'l, .iUASS.

102,lS50 square feet of floor room 1n t~assau Hall Dutldlng is filled with n.11 kindi ,of

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Agents Wanted.

Also ,vhi,tcvcr is found, or shoultl be found, in a

CORNER PEARL AND MJDJJ.,E STREETS, FORTLAND, ME.

HOUSEHOLD

how to tram them,
&:o. Thousands sold in the West. No farmer can af
ford to be without it. RoBEP:T .t$ON~ER sars,;
on is tho best work of the kmd I ever srn!·
Price: cloth, $5 1 leatber, 95.,:5. ~ent prepaid.

-AND-

A Common Sense
ld~a.

THE LARGEST HOUSE FURNIJHING STORES IN NEW ENGLAKD,

Notwithstanding the meagerness of facts

Wife of two years' standing.

DOUBLE TJIICK B.!.LL. The extca thickness o!
rubber right under the tread, gives DOUDLE WE..lR.
.A.Bk to see the" C..lNDEE" Donble Thick Ball
Rubben in Boote, Arctics, Overshoes, Ala!kas, &c..

827 Washington S~ cor. Common Str••••BQSTQN MASS
NASSAU HALL Jand
54 ShawmutA,e., cor. FleaeantStreet,
,
I

USEFUL

record offa~thorscs;

Medicines

The u C.AND"J:E" RUBDER Co. give a better Rub-
ber than cn.n be ol;>t..a.ined elsewhere for the same
money. with their great improvement of tho

B. A. ATKJ{SON tc CO.,

1n Shakespeare's lifb-and we feel we are

Pm sure he's not so fond of me as at first.
lle's away so much, neglects me dreadfully,
:1,ncl he's so cross when he comes home.
What shall I do1"
Widow. 11Feed the brute!"

advertise every little item of our stock, but we nl
wii.ys havc a full line of

Drugs,

-

"
"

which damaged the corn. A month earlier
according to the QuolJec Gazette, "the
fruit trees of eYery species between here
and Montreal are as destit-ute of leaYes as
in the middle of winter, and many forest
trees ure in tJ1e same coudit,iou."
Among crimes counterfeiting held a
prominent place aL that time, scores of con
victions being reported; while in one case
a. rascal " turnctl State's evidence on bis

TEST.

•
low prices
The best place-:-in town to get
•
your ft1rnit11r1[repaired IS at
M. ~ 1 ithir1gtoQ/.'

is the fifth, and in 1603 he was second in
the new _pale1tt granted by King James.
It also appears from the- later discoveries of
Mr. Collier that the wardrobe and stage

Experlentla Docct't

Two Years

n1ture. Selling at

Canned: Goods!

14Lh of July there was a frost in Vermont

STD CK BOOK

~

Of eight proprietors in 1596 his name

made

• AcnsesorHoms,Cnt•
treatment or db•
Ill ustrated American
tle,Bogs nndSheep;

T:1bles and all -varieties of .Ft1r-

prietor and manager of a theatre, as the
following facts go to show:
·within two or three years after his ar
rival in the metropolis he was a share
holder in the Blackfrio.rs company, and in
November, 1589, of the fifteen shareholders
Shakspeare'f na.me is the eleventh on the

What is your

•

Ill

"CANDEE" ARCTICS

he is offer-

Dining Room Furniture, Easy
Chairs, Camp _.Rockers, Centre

faithful likencts.
WhateYer may have been Shakspeare's
merits as an actor, there can l;e no doubt
at all as to his executive ability us a pro

properties aftenvard belonged to the
poet, ancl with the shares he possessed
were estimated at £1,400-equal to £0,000
or £7,000-or 830,000 to $35,000 of our
present currency. He was also a proprie
tor in the Globe Theatre, and at the lowest
computation his yearly income was equal
to $7,000 or 88,000 of our present money.

Stoughton,

an if Sf•e the-barrains

11

list.

Call oJ P. M. Withing-

At Lexington, Ky., they haYc an oil "they would roar you gently as a sucking
dove-as 'twere any nightingale.•
floor cloth factory.
In the first quarter of 1he ycnr H,000 hogS
heads and 29,U00 banels o.t hour cmuc down
to H.ichmonU by the Janie~ l\ht.'r Ua.na.1.
A mineral blacl..: disco\ er:..:d ncn.r .Naza
reth, Pa., has uncommou pl"I.Jlh. l tics in 1ix of A·::h:g:::;;:;;;;;:;~:;:ce
a man who ha.d broken down in the !
,
ing that color.
road the other clay, and was presented by
One ton of mu.ple sugar was ma.de in hin1 with six hens. When he got home it
Vieurni, Tenn., this sea~on. Oil h1.1::; been was discovered that the birds were his own
prepared from the pitch pine, IJy Havi'ldns'
property, and that all their mates were
--CONSISTING O F - process, cheaper t-han commo11 oil.
missing.
In no instai1ce, we believl:', ca,n onr eue
mies show an c.xamtJlc of pro::.- 1Jel"iLy equal
Bead Tltll!I to Your Husband.a.
1 CANNl<:D SALMON,
to the UttlB to,,n of ~ash, ille, ·wbich 31
ANNI•:D APPLES,
One night last week a man got up and
years ago ,n1s uninhalli1ed, 1.rnd not a
.,
l'EACHI<:S,
"
LOBSTER,
white person ·w idtin 200 mill's. 'l lic Htlue went out of a theatre between the acts
of the real propt.:ny as.<:.esscct l.>y the c,,m leaving his wife. Upon reaching the street
COL{N~:D RE~:F,
l'
PEARS,
missioners i. :50:,J,:6O8. 33, and Llle popufa _he dropped dead, and his wife did not hear
PIG'S
FEET,
Jf Lhe occurrence until some time after
"
CLAM CaOWDER,
tion carn:uL l.J0 ::-.uort of 3,000.
"
IT l'E D CHERRIES.
rl'be sm:ume1 of 1810 seems tu haYe been ,he reached home.
PEAS.
a cool one in the extreme ..);orth. On the
"
STRAWBERRIES.

NEVEU AND FOllEVER.

In tho morning

@[:Jr

•

•

·\.Ye a.re lw.ppy to learu th e s· 9 aiTiYnl of
the ship };ch, ,ml, from Lir-:IJon, '\ ith f011y
five gennilw inll•\Jlooded rnc-rrno sheep.
Massachusetts is irn1ebtcd to 111 (' patriotic
~xert,ions of 1\-le:::sTs Con1elius Cooliclge and
:Francis J. Oliver, merchants ol J ioston, for
this valuable acquit.ition to its rnauufnctur

The cat release d the singer, which

ing.

,..

them.

A gren,t deal of laudahle curiosity and
much ingenious speculation has been ex
ercised in the endeavor to determine tho
status that Shakespear occupied ns ;.m actor.
Like everything else oC a perrnnal charac
ter pertaining to this wonderful ge11ius, 011r
information is of the vaguest and most
~haclowy nature. As "prologue to this im
perial theme'' we give the few facts and
i:,;urmises t'hat we have been able to gather
regardir1g ShakeFpeare as an actor: In 1808
\VC find Shakespeare living in the parish of
St. Helen1 s, Bishopsgate, mid in 1hc list of
actors in Ben ,fonSon's 11Every Man in bis
Humour/' the po~t1s numc stands first.
His last appearance on the stage, o( which
there is any record, ,...-as in 1603 in Ben
Jon son's "Sejanu::;." There jE', howcn~r,
no evidence bot much assertion of his be-.
ing a poplllur actor. A contemporary
writer, supposed to be Lord Southampton,
Shukcspeare's eEpel'.lal patron and friend,
~a.ys: "lie ,vas of good ac.:count in the com
pany." In addition to this meager evi
dence, we have t..he enthusia.stically asoortcd
lJe]ief of Cole1idge, who said, among other
things: ·•It is my pe1-suasion, indeed, my
firm conviction, so firm that nothing can
j shake it--the rising of Shakespeare's spirit
from the grave, modestly confessing his
deficiency, coulcl not alter my opinion

A New Yorker advertises that he has

•rho Candid u u(lcrtakcr.

Undertal<ers ru·e canclitl people.

plsys $10,000,000.

Action an<l accent did the~• teach litm thne:
Thus must thou speak.and Urns thy ho-iybenr.
-[Love's Lnbm- Lo~t.
Suit the action to the word. ~the word to the
action.
- [Hn.1!]-let,,

all(l nnk nowu to oLhcrs.
BucKu:N·s ARNtCA '-AJ,YE.-·i h<'
Best Salve in Lhc ,wnl-1 f<ll' Cn•-,
c•o i·es l'kt rs. -;,.it Rhf'll'I',
I, .
: ,.!~PS, '""'

'

Fever Sort•S, TPlLCJ', Chappvt! 11 :wd ,
Cbilbltlins, Lorus, nn<l ull Skin Enq •
.
und po,ilh •el\'
cnn•s l'ilt•s. or
t lO0S
· ,
. ,·eqnlrrd · Tt. \s guarn.ut, i•t l
no ;>!l)
·
.
to gh·e perfect st1tisl':lr·l1011. or I h,·
money r efu n<led. Price
cents l'cr

z.;

box, for sale

by 11 . J~. Wilkins.

Electric Bi llers ,. ,q .i,, ~II thnl i_s
claimed for them. llu:ttlreusoftc t1 mouiuls attest thdr grent curnliro
powers.

Only fifty

H. E. Wilkins'

cents a liottlc nt

a

which towered high nboYo tho other ed i

Hll:tI\NITY.

f

--

fices in the center of the tity, ·w as pnrposo
ly spared. Xot a finglc gun replied, how
W'rinklecl nn<l grn:r. tnttered and torn.
C\'Cr. Not n. rnhlic-r could be seen. After
Battt.·red nnti k,.,>3~tl to tlw pitiless scorn,.
several hours the houses were fired in
Under the frost..bitten pauper so1
many plat'cs. To,,·nnl en·ning the landing
Burr him deC'p, leave him to God.
party took 11p a po~ition aloug the eastern
Erc<·t no stone nbovo his breast:
wall, remly for the attack of the m orrow.
HJ"' nnnw•~ unknown-no matter the rest.
Parker and Dent were with the latter ~
Ru"'tle your i-ntin!"; caro'i!-\ your down;
the formC'r commanding n.. d etachment of
Kncclnt your mnrin In snowy gown:
his reginwnt, n.nd the other with the Nar
Turn to the new-horn sun your face;
,·al Briga<l(•. 'l'h<'y ~pent the night in a
lfomcmbet· thl!I morning you gn.vo no placo
suhuTban , illage, which the no.lives had
llcnouth your roof to shelter his licnd.
de~crted on the approach of the invaders.
You need now; the old mn.n's dead t
None nndressecl and few slept. 1\-fost lay
Hurry him homo o~~r the. stony pave,
on the ground and in the open air. A snr•
Tumble him into tho puupcr's grave.
prise or an ambm:cnde was feared.
Only a battered olcl hulk, whom strifo
Before dayhreak they were roused by the
Had b11tl('red to d('a.th on tho sea ot life.
souud of firearms. The outposts had been
Ah , me! hi~ sail!! were once as bright
attack eel.
AP. thoRe that welcome your young eye's sight
'l'he force waB f:OOn under arms and in
And tho wnll'r that laved his \"CSSel's hrow
• 1 motion to mcel the foe. 'rhi!. ,, as merely fl
,Yithgolll were p,wed ns yoursn.ro now;
I skirmishing party, bmvever, from one of
A lli! the sunny l')kic'J below his eyes
the city gates that soon fled ing loriously,
,v('r(' fi11C'd with tho blls~cs of pa1·adise.
an<l never came to close quarters.
Bnl his !<Riis wore rent, hattel'ecl and torn
As the nasal forces were in t he majority
By t!Hi pitiless touch of human scorn.
and the Admiral hacl supreme f'ornmand,
'l'he flowers that wilt on your milk-white the settn1en and marines 11aturally had the

A )VONDERFUL ARRAY

L. G. BRITTON,

The E1,ldemle of S1ulden Death■
In New England.

-DEALER I N too much for AT.ELOPHOBOS, It cured m~ of Rhett.
t:oatic fever. I was 80 b&d It took th.ree tnen to move
JDe. I tell the docton that I can core any cue ot
rheumatillm, I don't care how bad. in twentr bonr11
"'1th one bottle of ATHLOPHOROB. 1 ClLITJ' it with me
all the time. "-Wx. SAWYEB, Wen H.ampden, Me,

Whnt Many Prominont Citizr.ns of
Boston Have ti> Say Upon

the Subject.

"~ill ~i\·e -you to-night no rest. no rest;
No rest ns rou whirl in the giddy dance,
For a thorn as keen r-.s tho probe of a lance
" 'ill pil'r<·e the conscience within your boa.rt.
Bi<l hlis.~. Rwcct joy nnd peace d!ilpart,
For the flowers they sprung from the hand ot.
God.
Antl sucked tho sap from the self-same socl

heart disease. Such n thing Is absurd.

r'a.-rk.er

1:'b"' :i.u~...t

<Hsa<,.--.-nh1"', n:n.-). Aocf.l. co by kl, -

had asked Helen's hand t hat very io:rc 1ng her on the cheek and saying, .. y
noon and had been put off. Dent had dear." Shakspere says:
i
done the same by letter only a few .
A1l the world's a stage
'
minutes earlier. Both had come for an
And all the men and women merely players.

answer and met accidentally at the gate
They could have wished each other any-
where else then; but it was too late to
retreat.
However, Helen was thus saved some
annoyance, at least for a time. For she

1nea n ~

for

nn<l

most

like she gladly staved off the evil day.
The conversation naturally turned on
human eyents; and, as all were bnsy pre
paring for these, Helen's frifnds were

fashionable thorougfare, in the dazzling
ballroom, at the gorgeous opera and in
the reception-room at home. Formality,

They

would haYe preferred to have their fate
settled before going; but under the circum•
stances there was no help fo:r it.

formality;

meaningless

compliments,

shall meet again by and by. And remem
ber, whoever stands first on the walls of
Canton shall be my best fliend. 1 '

Both lovers, on the qul vive for every
item of personal encouragement, secretly
accepted this as a hint to himself; and left
considerably lightened in heart, each de

tables are turned; the man now becomes

termining to be the first to plant his foot
on the wall of the doomed city, as Helen

the trifler. He goes forth to bask in the
sunshine of the gay world, while the wife
Is the steady anchor that forever pulls
him ,back and renews his sense of duty
and obllgation.-[New York World.

required.

But she had already made her choice.
For she was a good judge of character, and
guessed prett.y well.which of the two would
most likely fulfill her suggestion, busing
her belief chiefly on their rnodl:3 of love
making.

lous taint in tlie blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla,
being a constitutional remedy, purifies the
blood, builds up the ,,.. hole system, and per~
manently cures catarrl1. Thousands of people
1fho suffered seYcrely with this disagreeable
d.lsease. testify with p>ea.."Jure that catarrh

"All the South reminds me" says
Beecher, "of a budding spring, intellectu

A week later she saw the attacking

ally, morally, spiritually. Spring has
broken ·up the Winter that bas so Jong
reigned in the South. Everybody there
seems young, and full of i;:e and energy.
The South iS at last, if you don't mind a

fo1·ces before Canton. The line of battle
ships and frigates which could get no

further up the shallow stream held the es•
tuary of the river. The smaller vessels
and gunboats were anchol'ed in line of!

Bible phrase, 'A strong man awakened n.nd
r~y for t'he race.' In all the centres we
visited, and they were all the towns big
enough to pay for a lecture, I was struck
by the interest manifested in the education

the city, wbich they intended to bombard.
The troops, consisting of a naval brigade
and military, were conveyed in tugs and
transports and landed on one side of the

city to make the landward assault.

of the colored people,"

Both ships and men were permitted to
take up their position without interru~
tion. The lru·ge river population, who

"Will this education in any way unfit

he colored people for the work they have
o do?"
"Education unfits nobody," ,vas the
ready answer. ult is not like wine, of

lived in sampans, flower-boats and junks,
ha.cl almost deserted this part of the river,
and moved out of impending danger,
while a large part of the dense, terror

Cured

,oo

Husband.-(aside)-Darneclglad. (Aloud)
-Is she, my clear? rm !l)rry she's going.
\IY.-She can't stay any longer.

I am

going to see her to the depot, and as I re
turn I will call at the library and change
the lJook. Is there any particular book
you want?
H-R'ml Yffl; bring me "Paradise Re1,ained."

lengthy and badly-armed city wall, that it
was imperfectly manned by the stolid Tar
tar troops who patiently waited the attack.
Next day the city was bombarded by
\h~ ships, especially Yeh's palace. The an·
clent a.ud far-famed nine-storied pagoda,

ever." W. j\L ]HcDouald, 4G Summer st.,
Boston, Mas-s. , bad been troubled forye~mt
with Kidney Cornplaint. B~• the nse o!
Ayer's S,n·saparilln., he not only

A Devotee ot"the Ga1ne.

Proprietor of sporting goods house (to
college freshman who has just purchased
a complete lJase ball ontflt)-Anythlng
ltreshrnan-H'm, do you keep base ball
1

Umpire."
Orl~ln or tbo ltandkcreltlef.
The term "handkerchief " is not found

the di'sease from assuming a :fataL!orm,
but \YRS restored to perfect health. John
McLellnn, cor. Tiridgc and Third sts.,
Lowell, Mnss., '"Tites: "For several Years
I sutTerct1 from Dyspepsia and Ki<lncy
Complaint, C,e litter being so severe at
times that I ·ould scarcely attend to my
work. My : ~'vetite was poor, and I was
much emaciated; but by using

9HlLDREN'S MERINO

1 AND

WOOL HOSIERY,

AND UNDERWAR,
ctlEVIOT SHIRTINGS,
COLORED FLANNELS,

WM

a Child, aha ·c tied

(or ( ·:llil <; : · 'L.

~en ehe booam~ .Mils, she olnng t,o t:a,.,t•)ri-i.,

When aho had Child.roll. sho ,:avo t.hc:u CW!.tu: :.. :·.,

NE

Sent under seal,:in a.pla.in ·envelope, to,. any ad
dress, on receipt of four .cents, or two postage
stamps. Address

the new embalming process, which we have used for the past year
with excellent success, and as our customers can have choice from at
least seven different hearses within an hour'scall, we areprep..red to
furnish everything needed in the care and burial of the dead, u1in1
the best known methods and styles of work. With long experi111oe
and careful attention to each case, we can guarantee satisfaction to all
Thankful for the large share of patron••
The undersigned would announce to tht who may need our services.
people o! this town and viclnlty that be b age we have received in the past twenty years, it will be our earneat
prepa.-red to do
endeavor to merit its continuance in the future.
Rooms in large new building, No. 1, Porter St., Stoughton. Night
LARGE OR SMALL JOBS OF
bell at residence side door same building. Orders by telephone, tele
CONCRETING
graph, or messenger promptly attended to.
at short notl~ and in a snttsfaotory numne,

JOEL T. CAPEN.

STYLES

Steughton, Mav 1st

'roall who are 15uff'crln,t from the errors lmi:1
1ndiBcfctions o! youth. nervous :)\·en.kIIess,
ea.rly decay, los! of ma.nhoo-4. &c,. I will send a.
recipe thn.t will curtt you, FREE OF CHARGE..
This great romedy Wa.R discovered by a. mie-.
sionary 1n South America.. Send a e~lf-nd

FCTLLLINE OF

THIS PAPER

!ORESS TRIMMINGS,

t~le:~~~i~.;;~t~~~~~
bo made !or iL w.

UNDERWEAR,

ASSORTMENT,

OBlllENT.~ l)RAIN PIPE, ·&:o.

FRAMES SAWED TO

SOLICITED.

W;R.Blake

M.&a8

Attorney&Gonnsollor atLaw
SWAN'8 BLOCK.
Bost.on Office, 209 Washington:Strcot,
Roger's Building, Room 19.

KNABE
WILLIAM KNABE & CO,,
Nos. 204 and 206 WestBaltimoreSt.,Baltimore,
Ho. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York,

glory. f·or Thrilling In tlill'('&t, R('lnrnntic Story Spicy
0

SCIENTI FIC]\MERICAN

0

.....;;;;.;...,. .,;;,,; Eight years'
prMtice before
the Patent Office and hn.vo pt'epared
more than One Hundred Thou•
s_and a.pplicatione for patents in tbe
United States and foreign countries.
Oavea'ti!:I, Trade-Marks Copy-rights.
Assignments, a.nd all other papers for
securing to inventors their riglits in the
United States. Canada, England, France,
Germany .c.nd other foreign 1countries, pre
pared at short notice n.nd on ron.sonable terDlS.
Information ns to obtainingJlatent.s cheer
fully given wit.bout charge. Hand-books of
informa.tion sent, free. tPatents obtained
throu1h Munn & Co. are noticed in the Scientific
American free. 'fhe advantage of au.c)J. notice_is

Ht1mM.

Address MUNN

___ ,~on ·

Ot,ut!pat.lO!l,

=~Otes dl,

- • ~urloua modlcnttmb
·;,.,- l.'D Oa-1.wa Oou.urr, l!Jli J'ull.on 8tnet. N. Y.

k

s

A Good One for Sale at

1

A. C. Chandler,
Woul<l

inform the public that he

8

Is

in his old store.

r,prepa.red tv do all kind~ or a.uctin\:e, ing
in the most s:1.tlsfa.ctorymn.uue:·.

now be.o

425 l\iA IN t,,,T
with a

Now andFrosh Stock ofGoods

0 INVESr.JIENTS.
0 SCUOOL BONDS AND CAREFUL

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE ~

LY SELECTEDFARI\-I MORTGAGES in the
"corn belt" of D11,kota- tbe best and most fcrtilo
part ofthu Territory. Interest 1>11.i d semi-annually
at your home. ~llfogt , best and rnoi.t prompt pity
ing investiwnti,: obtainable-. S.ATii'F.\CTtu:K GTTAH·
ANTEJ!lD, \Vritc us foi• "0PV School Ilo11 ! ~,
fu ll particuhi.rs. F irt1t-class reforcncc-!';.
THE CITIZENS' BANK, Gr;1.url View, D:1ko1a

of every description alway• on band.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
for

OLD COLONY!
On and arter Oct. 12, 1885, Week-day
T••los leave Boston for
N1:w· YJint, vi:1. Fall Jliver Line 1 t3 00 1 p.m.; Re.
tnrn ~•ia.Fall Rive1· Lin', 4 30, p.ro.
:'1EW BEDFORD) via Taunton 8,30 1140, :i.. m.;
2 15, 4 45.
6 00, p. m.;
Returo,_
vi:i.
g Tannt0n, at 7 2-J, 9 00 10 55, 1i.m.; 3 3v, p.m.
Vin. Brockton 5 00, p.m.
NEWPORT, 8 30, 114.0a.m; 3 40, 6 00,(boa.t)p.rn. R<.••
turn, 7 35, 10 20 a.tu.; 2 55, 4 30, p.m.
FALL J.l,rnm, via. T»unton, '3 30, 11 40, a.m.; s 40
4 45, 6 00 1 p.m.; vh1. Brockton 8 15, a.m.; 4 10
p,m. jReturn, yia, 'T,1.unton, 5 20, 6 45,
8 13,
10 -58,a.m.; 3 33, p.m. Via Brockton 6 25, 11..m.;
5 05, p.m.
TAUNTON, (Ccntr:i.l Station) 8 30, 1140, am.; 2 1_
5,
;'l4 45, 6 00, p.m., Return, 5.52m , 7 26, 8 03, 9 45,
iJU 4 0 am. ;4 24, p.m., (Dean St.,) 3 40, p.m.
Return 8 54-, a.Ill.
~CRTil EASTON, STOUlHITON AND ll.A.NDOLrll, 8 80.
11 40, a,m.; 2 15, 3 40, also 4 15 for Ra.ndolph, 44a
6 07, p.m. Return, (North Ea.ston) 6 50, 7 50, 9 16
1014, a.m.; 12. 12,453, p.m. Return, (Siought.... a)
668,804,923,102:2,1~.m.; 1221, 501, p.m. Re
turn, (Randolph) 708,813,931, 10 311 a..m.; 12 :?O,

«::i 1,...

:racl to let.

Stou~hton llrane!1

THE MASON & HAMLIN CO.,
154 Tremont Street, Boston,

CO., Office Scm:HTIFIC

.A.UE.lUC.llf, 361 Broa.dw•J, New York.

LADIES.

CAN IMPROVE 'l'llEIR C.OMPLEXION by

Trains run as tollowij :

ICLIIBR'S,JAJl!i!!~t SHOP;
r

aui

For

ALL n i EGULAB

stations between Cn.nto~4

Boston, 6.55, A. M.; 3.00, P. M. wltbOa

change.

FOR PROVIDENCE, ,,.00, 10.00 4.. M.; 4.10
P. : -,_ ,._
:tet,urnlng to ," ltought,on.
FROM BOST0:<1 8.00, 10.80, A Ill.; 12 M I 2 . .
{.00, 5.30, 5.55 P . M.
FROM ROXBURY, Jsw,iea Plain, Hyde Pall
and Read.ville, by SJJO, and 10.30, A. M,i ft

M.; a.nd 5.55, P. M. trl\ins from Boe ton.
REOULA.U. t!t&tione between Bostot
and 0•nton by 12. M.; and 5.55 P, M. tr&tnl
from Boston withoutcha.nge.
A.. A.;Fo r., 10 'I...~!St1p t,
8J.:tt,n, ·:I ~~- !, i ;~ l

lf'rom A.LL

MrnoLJ:RORO,

03 9 3;>x p.m.

.A~D

HINGUAM, ·

7 35,

11 00, a, m•

2 30 3 50 520,030, 6 25,11 lOcp.m. Returu(Coha~:a ct
6 50: 7 35: 8 20, \l 53, a. m.; 12 5"4, 4 05. 5 40,
g 20c p.m. (Hing;h:un}, 7 02, 7 •i9, 8 36, 10 05, 11.. ui.;

I 06, 4 20, 6 56, 9 :ac, p.m.
C.aPE Con Div. Provincetown and stations belcw

Yarmouth , 8 15, a.m.; 410, p,m.
·
IIy,mnis, Sandwich, Barnstn.ble and Ya.rmonth, S 15
a.,m.; 410, p. m,
Woods !Toll, Falmouth and Monument Bellch, s 1f>
i..m.; 4 10, p. m.
Mor on arrival o( boat ttai.n from Fall Ri...-er ;c Tuu~
days a.ndFriciays only.

usrng n simple remedy, wluch will render iL clear X w ·cdnesdays only.
soft nnd bsautiful .AND REMOVE TAN, FUEC
KLES, PIM:PLES aud all unnat ural redness and
Oct. 14, 1885.
toughness of the skin. .Also 11. new disconry for
he pcrmaneot removal of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
without injury to the skin. }.,or full instructions
address FO!tBE,S & CO., 56:Broadwa.y, New York

1

Railr oa/1.

AVE STOUGHTON, FOR CANTON
terme lia.t~ Stat~ons at 6.05..t ~.O'J, 1 I
ll.,lo A.. ,l.; 3.01, i.rn, 5.10 l'.ll. lb•
mo . lo,"ve C t.i1ton . .\t 8.3•>. 11.09 , A.. M.
2.28. !.l\ i; O·l. 6. l!L P. l1.
FOi\ IJO>lTON. 6.~5, ,l,•IO, 1.i.00, 11.45, A
ill.,~ 00. 5.10 P. ~1.
l!'OR Rli.A.DVILLE 1 Hydo P~rk, Jauu,iea.P'..i.Ja
and Roxbury, 7.00, 8.(,X, 1 11.45, A. ,- .
S.00, 5. tO P. M.

5 09, p.m.

12 :.JO 4 11, ll

Horse Blanket';:-.
1

A'l THE OLD ST AND.

ABRAMO. PAOJ
Licensed Auctioneet

COHASSET

well understood by all person5 who w1:sh:tod1spose of thei! J1A-tents.
·

A.. D. "OU.'I JI 1.NGTO~ .,\; CO., Hn.rtfgr.J. Ooun,

R. PORTER.

terprise1is kept for sale by H. E.
Wilkins, Stoughton; John Kim ball, Easton, and I-I. T. Nlitchell,
So. Easton.

8 1~, 11 40, a, m. 3 20,
4 10
6 20, 6 07, P·~• Return, 6 20, 7 23, 8 58, tl 40,:i.m.;
412, 6 63 1 p.m 1
ing their durability; overcomlng in la.rge degree BROCKTON, 8 l!'i, 9 55, 1140, a. m.; 215, ~ "20,
4 10, 5 20, 6 07, 8 15, 1110, p.m. Return. r, 34,
t.be tendency to fall froi:n the pitch nnd get out of
1 oo, s 03, 9 31, ii. m.; 12 23, 2 15, 3 2-2, .\ 40::
tune, which bas been the most serious practiclf
6 31, 9 -10, p.ro.
difficulty in the pianoforte.-Scientijic American.
PLYMOUTH viii. Abington.a 15,:i.m.2 30,3 40,5 10,p, _
in
via Ot1xbury, 'i' 3Z:i, :i.m,; 350 1 p.m. Rernrn n.
Abington, 6 35, 7 50, 9 30, 11 40, a.in. 3 30, p.1n. V1:1
100 STYLES ORGANS, $22. to
Duxl.>ury, 7 30, a.m.; 1125, p.m.
$900, for Cash, Easy Pay
SoUTJl ABINGTON, 8 15, 11 00, a.m.; 2 30, 3..\0, 5 l
6 25, 11 lOx r,m. Ret urn 621,719, 8 17,10 12, 11..m
ments, or Rented. •

ATENTS.!~~~haif h~~;~

AGE:'iT".!. This nATid book is now 011t-aellin!i a!l 0lhf'I'!

CMtnt•"""'" Col!o.

Improvements in tho eonstruction of upright

pianos nave been invented and introduced by the
Mason 8' Hamlin Co., of Boston, New York, :md
Ohicago, which add materially to the value of these
Instruments, rendering them capable of toneai of
-extraordinn.rypurily nnd beauty, n.nd much increas

U~N ~ CO., Pnblisbers, No.361Broadway. N. Y.

10 to ,I. Mm1.~te1:~, ~~1litorl<. Critics, l'tc, 1111q1wliflC'dly ~n·
dorse it and w1sli 1~ Godspce•\. "\Ye havC' rn~11v lndv 11,.:.-ni:,
who ha.vc 60ld over 2«10 in their respective t,r,\Vn,.hip~. We
want n few g:~>ud a1wnts-mc11 or women-in t h i~ 'l'il'mily 111
~ce. We g:1ve EXt!'a Terms. .~nrl pay fre;111,t. Now i~ th6
t 11De to mnkcmoney. (,JOt~r Circulars, giving Sr>P·d,tl Tcnnc,
&tractJ, "~·· ie1,1tfi'ee. Cor_resp-0!11lence invited . .Adrlr~

I=~rc::::~J,~:t=:

IID'l\OVEKENTS IN tTI'RIG:S:'l' I'IANOS.

,~ ~11.,

most po ul~r We~kly p.ewsf!a.perd!!vo~od
nics, engmeermg, diecover1es, 1ntents,everpublished. Everynumbe r
with splendid engrn.vinga. This
pupl
.
is~esa.mostvaluable encyclopeciia
ofinforma.t1onwh1oh no EOrsonshould be without.
The popularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is
such that its cir:culation nearly equals that of all
other p9:pers of its cln.ss combined. Price; $3-20 n.
'M'c1u·. Discount to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers.

ACENTS WANTED I

'. "Cllrl<>rlAl•sofflllladAptedtocblldrenthal
(recommendltaa,ruperlorto1'Pypro,oripllon

No. 5,
Which is offered at the very
moderate price, $300.

of tlie very, be.ill and c/wice.<t !rl1'1w:,·i11tio11-f,00J.:.• we hoi·t! t~·tr
re~." Jt 1~ ,pICndi tlly illu~tr'ltcd with fu)l.prb-e engravings.
lie sides mnny sup~rb portruit3 f rorr. 8p'cia! 7,hOtor;ra1,lu.

Children.

Now have ready a new style
Upright Pianoforte,

Dennies' Ex1,ress.

tmd Teryder Patho,i, thi~ grand_ book is v.ifho 111 n per-,. The
(Hn•,,;twn. Advoe.a&e ny~: "1'lns s1•/(>'1/,di,l tm,!; rcrlai11l/f i• on,

and

Mason' & Hamlin Co.

J. M. DENNIE,

Afarg ~f. Lit!<:1"1110,,-e,

good ~rqcl.c, well screened and free from 11lllt. .
Thankrne you for your exten!l1Te patronage in the
past, and ho1ring to merit a continua:ice of'the um&
I remain yo11rs -ree:pectfully,

and evenings.

TONE, TOUCH, WORKMANSHIP
and DURABILITY,

~'I' DRUG618T WILL TIELL YOU l'.1& lU.PU'r~Tl0.11.

Spo,tford, Mun:;;u H~rfo.,d,

Custom<'rR buying of me will be sure of getting a

Stougl!ton oft<!rnoon

THm

lltrrnet Jkeck,"7' Stowe, .Lou-..'!e {.'lwndl,,r Nvullo11, Jfary
Clemmer, L,ie;; I~rt:0m, _nnd 11 ~!her well kno>1n u11thors.
'l'h~ T"iVENTT (litfmr,msht.d wnfeni he-re .l!'ivc for the tl.rst
t..!.1,,e, the c01rypl~t.e hidory of tt:c Lives allll Dr.PIii of RO
famous Awcnc11.n W(lmen, most of whom are now J;ving_
'W'h060 lives Wl.ve ne•·er: before been wrill1m, unJ tht<y ttli
how they ho.vc won th\.':t wn.y from ohscurity to :fomc and

Preparation of all Coal,

MARDEN

UNEQUALLED IN

The Best Are the Cheapest.

J'rcw::,itt

A.

PLEASANT 8TRET.

Now is the time to put In a winter's supply

This is an entirely new nnd originn.l -.:1orkju~tpublisl1l'd nnil
!S the ~oint Jl.roduction of :.!O ~f clur areo.U;;t lfri11g cwthor.•.
mclutlrng ElizaJ.Jcfli Stua~·: Pl!.'rp•. Rcu Te.rry lbo.h!, Jlan·i<:t

4fir AT OFFICB OF ,'.0,

«):%' The Brockton Weekly En

OSCAR A. MARDEN.

P/fRONAGE

is given to the

nd grading.

ORDER.

AT CURRENT PRICES.
SA'1ISFACTION

Special Attention

ESQ., FROM 7.30 TO 8, A, M.
Ag25,ly.

. PIANOFORTES.

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN

compnsmg,somc

STElll.. rospect St., Stoug1lton, Mo.~s.
Ee.tllnates C'\l'11!1llly rm1.de ror e:ccava.tlon

il'n)UGIITOII,

FRtSH GOODS

prices. The market 1s rising every clay.

E:S.,..ABLISHT,,.O

NEW YORK.

never before offered in this market. Those in wan,

Yard at MORTON SQ.

Just received. Uall and see them and get

F.

CO'S

of a good article will do well to ca.11 and examine
my stock before purchasing el1rnwherc, as

LUMBER, Ll!IE, DAIR

GR0UERIES

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

ha. Rc lm\lle Remedy tij,t' LiH-,: Comr,lainh1 a~d'i!caued
by a_tloramtcd Or torpid o.:mdmon of the Liver u p,._
ps1a,. Con:-:hpatlon, Eitiouim,~u. Joµndice, if.eadacho.,
a.laria, Rho11mati!m. eta. H rel(n\a.tee thP. howch, pttrl•
01 the n1r>o<l 1 stronl{th.•ns the Jj-•tr-m, a-.~ i..~tk <lhr,t,!ftinn.
A!i INVAL11ADLE :Jr.A.MILT MED,;rcrn:si.
Thousandsoftestlmonlela prove 1.s merit.

/Jr,

NEW ANO CHOICE KINDS

-DEALER IN-

Oat~, Oat~, Oat~ I

Q[K]W□@.1® ~ ~1f®(a

ROWELL

'•

The subscriber wi&ht.s io
:1nno11nce to tne citizeia-s of Stoughton ud vicinit1
that he I.ms juat. received 1t lt-..t'ge stock or of co,1

AND FURNISHINGS
IN VARIETY,

GUARANTED.

dresset.l envelnpe to the R&v. J ·osEPR T. IN
H.A.N', Station D, New ¥ork City.

Jn:f~t ff;';,'/,~ 1!:

Newspaper .Advertising Bureau (10 Spruco

GENT'S HOSIERY,

Price $1 ; Six bottles, $5.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowen,
JIIass., U. S. A.

3,500 BUSHELS BEST OA'fS

COAL

,, IN BUTTONS,

Sarsaparilla

CA.RD.

UNDERTAKER

and thousand!!,

Bost.on forenoons.

A

I •
-LJ

TERMS REASONABLE.

AYER'S

2), ot n ew pate11tt>d o.rt1cle which i:clls at 1<i,:d1t ln evay
fanuly, store or factory. \ '\!IM3TLA.i\'D SAl~I: rY LAMP
CO., .f>. 0. 13,;,x 497, Providence, R. I.

FURNISHING & FUNElRA

CONCRETING

LADIES' AND

IN FULL

tny appetite and digestion improved, ant.I
my health has been perfectly restored."
Sold by all Druggists.

■

41 Ann Ot., NewJYork, '.N· Y.; P.O. Boxl450

Prevented

else to-day, sir?

.A. Lecture on t1Je Nature, Treatment and Radical
cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhrea in·
ducedbySelf-Abuse, Involunt,ry Emissions, Impote~cJ, Nervous ~ebility. au?, Imp-e?,imeuts to
Ma1Tia.ge generally, Consumption, Epilepsy i1,nd
Fits, Mental and Physical Inc.o.pacity, &c.-By
Robert J. Culverwell 1 M. D., aut-llor of the "Green
B~okt'' &c.
The world-renowned ·~author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own expel'iencc
that tllC awful co!ls~q1~('.nces of Self.Abuse may be
efic~tually re~ove~ without dangerous surgical op
er~ti~ns, boug1es, mstruments, rings 01· cordial:,i i
pomtmg out !l. mode of cure at once certai11 ;-mil ef.
fectnnl, by which every sufiercr, no matter wh:1t
his condition rna.y be, m"'y cure himself cheaply,
privatel?;" ao<l radically.
1liT" '!his lecture will prove a boon to thousands

Havino- in stock by far the largest assortment of undertaking 1ioods
DRESS GOUDS, THE CULVERWELL lYlEDIOAL Co., in this v~inity, the best apparatus and equipments in use including

has been •wtth lu~•· kidney~. Foul:'.• !..ott1~,..
of Ayer'~ Sa.nmpA l'i ll11, n11u.lc rnc iccl like
~ uew person; M
well aml strong as

proach.

When eho

'

FLANNELS,

SCHOOL

b prevented. Ayer1.s Sarsaparilla also
prevents inflammation o:! the kidneys, nnd
other disorders of these orgnns. j\frs. Jas.
w. Weld, li'orest Hill st., Jamaica Plain,
Mass., writes: "I lmve had n complica
tion of diseases, b u t my greatest t rouble

for the grnndestandfao/,,_<t $Cl/iny liook (T'r r- 1•11/Jii.,/,ed,

OFFICE!

SENTINEL

!

PRINTS

Bright's Disease

WE WANT 1000 m01·e BOOK AGENTS

-TO THE-

I

SUITTNGS,

Doses One Dollar

the blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. '\Vhen,
through debility, the action of the kidneys
is perverted, these organs rob the blood of
its needed constituent, albumen, which is
passed oIT in the urine, ,Vhile worn out
matter, which they 8hould carry off from
tile blood, is a.llowetl to remain. lly the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the kidneys
are restOrecl to proper action, n.nd Albu
minuria, or

IS THE LOSS OF

•®r£J:~Ct•l•JiJ p M. WITHINCTON,

In t.ime. _l{idney dh-eases may be prcven'.:.cd
by purifying, renewing, :ind inYigon1ting

l·,-;mnted

Bring your Printing

IL A. Axcuiou., lt,D..

PAtL coons 1

AGREAT GAUSE OF HUMAN MISERY

Wife.-Mother is going to leave us to
day. She is going home.

province, ·w as the only source of trouble
and opposition. Canton was now mainly
occupied by soldiers, and these were too
few in number, and so scattered over the

0:a:!ol':'. ~~., DIWkilD, lf, Y,

L. C. BRITT ON.

Be Warned

ap

use; 1t is cleanly, cheap, and produces a fin ~ polish, which lasts a. considerable timo."'-The Methodist

February llt.h, 1881.

What Did He IUean't

born and conceited Viceroy of the city and

tnown t,ome."
111 fl~.

Hack Service

CHILDREN'S

ap

with advantage ;o;oducc to their customers."-

"This is nn Amedcau product whieh Grocers may

Tl.te Grocer, January l8t 1 1881.
0 !I?usckee pe-rs who ha.ve once tried the Ris ing Sun Stove Polish a.re not likely to
discontinue its

'
'
.. "Tl:,osc who wish_ to ~conomise labour, a.nd to ha.vc bri~htly polh1hcd stoves and grates, will use the
• , R1S1~g. ;::nm S!ove p ohsh 111 preference t<_> s.ny otl.ter."-The t:ivil Service Gazette, February 12, 1881.
/
'lhoPohsh ha~ been used.se,·c,rn.l tunes in t he house of t he writer, and in each ca.se when the mp
ply was exhausted it has been mqmrcd for again by the d omestic us ing it"-Oil and eolourman's Journal
October 2d, 1882.
We are prepared to
ft rnis:first 1
"The Rising Sun Stove ~olish dese1·v:es. a wol'J ol c~~mendu.tiou. It. ls superior to t b.e ordin&ry
•
j Black Lead, nod ma.y be rehed on for bnlhancy, duru.b ihty a.nd cheapness."-Furniture Gazette, May
1883
class hacks for all occasions at reason- ! 12
.
,
G~o.eer, &c., L eeds , writes:
"August 23d, 18S3. 1 have the grea•.est confidence in
. • Mr.· J. H, ~mith,
able rates. Orders left at Britton's , m rccommcndmg the R 1s10.g ~un Stov~ Poliib... My e ust?mcrs who have tried it say it is tho best black•
. ,
leact 9!cy c:e_r used, lt does it.s W?r~ m less tnne a.nd with hal( the hl.bottr of any other kind.
stable or at Dennrn ~ express office . 11 Ib_e :8,-ismg Sun Stove P~lish is tn C\·cry re.<;pcct a. first article, b~i11 ~ q•1itc clear from grit, and giv•
•
.
m g i brilliant an.d durabl~ polish; tl!0reo ver, it rec1uires much less iabor th:in 1\ny other polish, which ad,.
will receive prompt i tenhon.
vanta.[!e alon'? will c:m~e it to grow 111 public fa.vo1· the 1norc it beco1n ,.,; kno ,,, ,1.' -The Store, Jan. 1884.
Mr. Jabe,1 Shaw, Tea. D ealer, &c., Le\ves, wl'ites: 11 ,\farch 3d, 183:l. The L.,a,.d is res.Hy goo.1. Our
housrhold folks say it is tho best tbey have ever seen."
Mr. G. Lane, Ci!y Tea Ma.rt. Rochester, writes: "June 6th, 1884. The Rising Sun Black Lead gives
grcrt su.tisfaceon."
·
Mr. Jas. Geeson, Grantham, wl'ites; "March 19th, 1885. Your Rising Sun is a. splendid article.''
Mr. J. Tandy, Malvern Link, writes: "May 20th, 1885, It is really the good thing it is ropresonted.

Sold by all cl nigglsts. fl; six for S5. Prepa.nid
by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecnrics, Lowell, MM~

become drunk; it is a food, and benefits_.
all.
The South bas before it a great fu•
ture, and will work out its own salvation/'

:fled to crowd the.. 1']1la_gp_<;1 further inland.
Tht: sroIHt Chinese public hud no cause of
quarrel, und no cUsl1ke to the "outer bar
barians." Yet, the contumacious, stub

Infants

I

Hood's Sarsaparilla

which one can take so much that he will

stricken inhabitants of the city itself had

for

O S. ,

Can be

Of catarrh by Hood·s Sarsaparilla., gays: 0 J
would not take any moneyed consideration
for the good one l,ottlc dill me.'' If you are
a !Sufferer, do not Jut oiI taking a simple
remedy till your lJ]'( ·nchial tubes or lungs are
affected, and cons-nmptir:n has gained a. hold
upon you. Be wise in time! That flow from
the ·uose, ringing noise in the cars, pain in the
head, iuflanm1a.tion of the throat, cough, and
nervous prostration will be cured if you take

...... o .... ..

UNSOLICITED ENGLISH TESTIMONIALS AND OPINIONS OF THE
I
PilESS OF GREAT BRITAIN

riages, horses, or horsemen'~ go d

'When naby waa a:lok, we ~Te her Cn•t~,

The Pro~ress of" the Son th.

1'he IUSING SUN STOVE FOLISH, sohl by Merchants Jn Civilbcd Countries.

We are prepared at all times to
furnish either in sale or by cxch
'
anJthing wanted in the line of a~!~

Catarrh

cured by taking l l!l' d's Sarsapn.rma.. Mr&·
.A1tred Cunningham, Fa.non Avenue, Provf.
dence, H.. I. , says: "I have suffered with
cat~rrh in my heall for years, .ind paid out
Oundreds of dollars for medicines, but have
heretofore reccivecl only temporary rellef. I
began to t:11.;:e Hood's S;u:sapa,rilla., and now
my catarrh is nearly rut·cct, the 'weakne!& ot
my body is nu 1;one, my appetite is good-ID
fact, I feel like another verson. Hood's Bar•
,;~p:irill:t is tl1e best medicine I have eTer
taken, and tlie only one whic11 did me perma,;
neut good. I cordially recommend it," A
gentleman i.a Worcester, Mass., who was

M,1,ss.

I

Is a constltutlonal disease, caused by scrofll

neath the surface there is another world, are named as having been made by one
a quiet peaceful domain where women is Alice Shapster, to whom a payment had
earnest, and where her sincerity and de been made. A handkerchief was former
votion outshine every other virtue, and ly the square of fine linen employed by
where her life becomes a priceless treasure. women for covering the head.
The insincere trader of the whirigig of
nnrmplored M"n 01 Wome.n
sooiety becomes the faithful, loving wife WANTED Profitable,
lri;itim~•e business
and the patient, tender mother. The at home or abrond. _S!!nd _r,() cts. rri-r a 1mrn11lo (or g1-for

I hope we

THE RISH•O $UN STOVE POLISH FACTORY AND BLACK LEAD W ORKS, CANTON,

'

I

flatteries. mocking endearments, with earlier than the fifteenth century when
woman everywhere in the lead, the crea in the wardrobe accounts of Edwa~d IV
tor and compounder of It all. But under of England,'' Vdozcn handconvercbie:fl'es;~

Helen cheered them as she bade them
God-speed, saying with unmistakable em

ST ABU: AT BELCHER'S CORNER
I

:-.,re those w"!to

n.voi,Hng the ir

tom of their flirting. Men are direct, literature?
women are evasive. All this on the mere
Proprietor-Oh, yes, everything ever
surface. This is the picture oE society as written.
we see it whirling past us in Len thousand
Freshman-Well, yoµ J+light i;ive me a
tints and shadows. This it is in the copy of "The Rise and Fa11 of the Roman

and one at least she must refuse. Woman

phasis:
H Farewell,
both of you.

IWOYe<l

But most of the playing is done by the
women. Their lives are more theati·ical
han men's are. They have more tlnes.se
than men. They can flirt for the mere
fun of the thing, while men always h1:1.ve
a serious purpose of some sort at the bot

did not like to give unnecessary pain;

compelled to make their stay short.

. :>..?i <1 t h ~ Wi!" •• (HIE"fi
l)C>tH•c'!.
nlc\1igt;111ly n><e thC' \•est

Gonoral Horsonrnn's Goo~s.

ATNLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

not

LOVE AND \VAR.

-AND-

4

~lore men die from " sudden break:tni
down of life force in one wr.ek tl.rnn die
from heart disec\se in a yenr. Anii the
army of those who clo not die, bnt who
auffer on imd to whom life is a burden. is
1till greater. 'l,o show our readers hOw

Hnthn wn.y o; \\ 11ods, 24 Commerce street,
and made up for position by push. His one or L he bes~ known firms in Boston
skilled military eye had detected the weak said: "I huYe Je:t a terrible depressio~
points of the enemy's defences at a glanee; of spirits during the past summer1 due
ancl ere llis coadjutors had made up their possibly, to the very hot weathe r w~
minds where to p1acc their scaling Jacl<lei;s, have had. At tim t·s it seemerl almost as
he hacl landed his party on the top of the though I mustg1vc up altogether. Know
That covers the man you turned away
city wall, cleared it of the fe,-v Chinese ing that the most endden deaths come
when the body is in this condition, I be
From your roof and fireside clrcle to-day.
soldiers who were brave enough to COJne to cRme sornew · at alarmed, and aou2;ht a
-fH. S. Keller. close quarters, and thus paved the way for means of relief. I msed Hopton le, about
the marines, surprised to find their com which we are heHring so much of late
rades so far ahead. Dent's party of sail and I must say it did wonders. I am
ors followed led by a sub-lieutenant. Dent only in perfect he11lth, but more Yig-orous
than before. My wi!e also tried It, and it
Helen Stanley was the prettiest. girl in himself was missing, and no one could tell was equally vuluab]e to her. She sn,ys of
the place. She had been the lJelle of New where he was.
all the medicines she ever tried for gen•
Once fairly on the city wall there was eral or special troubles, uone wore 10
York, when her father's extensive busi
nccs trans·.;:tiuns with China necessitatwl little opposition: and Canton was already lielpfnl as Hop tonic."
Mr. Tbomn.s Keleher, proprietor of the
n. visit to Hong Kong. A succession of taken with trifling loss. The Tartar gnni.
son, after fl.ring some arrmvs and gingals, Hotel ,vtnthrop, hns been malting Emme
unforseen delays had prolonged their stay,
radical reoairs on his attractive hotel the
much to Stanley's chagrin, bnt to the de fled the place precipitately by the western pn~t summer, nnll now has one or the
light oi 1;1.elen, who greatly enjoyed the gates. The city was soon almost deserted. finest a11d most homelike hotels in New
gayety of a colony, where ladies arc high The conqueror camped on the city wall.
En~i.and.
The poet ,vhittier alway&
After some days the Viceroy Yeh was makes the Winthrop his home when in
ly prized, and the society of naval and
found
secreted
in
his
palace,
taken
prison
Boston, and a.11 his mails come there. Mr.
military officers, assembled at h eudquar ·
tcrs 1n unu sual numbers, owing to the er and conveyed on board one of the ruen Keleher said.
"'l'he care and labor incident to re
of-,-v ar for safety, whence he was soon llan
war then in progress with China.
modelling a hotel told h~avily on me this
lfor more t1mn a year the British had ishcd to India. \Vith his capture the war summer, nnd at one time I Wt\S ufrald I
been barely able to hold their own agains t was "irtnally over. Peace was soon con• shollld be compelled to glve np l 11deed,
the Celestials. Bat reinforcements had eluded, and the troops and war-ships I was at timea nearly crazy. 1 ~Va!!I also
-very fortnnate. I commenced rorttfyiug
arrived and active hostilit.ies ·were now to ordered home.
Search was made for the missing lienten• myself with Hoptonic, and the change
be pushed to humble the Chinese and
ant,
whose
headless
body
was
found
secret-
was ,vonri.erfvl. '!'hat medicine was bet
punish Yeh, the refractory Viceroy.'
ter to _me than a sen. voyage. I took no
As Helen-an only child, who had lost eel in a hovel in one of the villages outside vaeat10n,
worked ull th~ time, am in per
the
northeast
city
gate.
When
in
search
her mother-wr,s fond of travel and <lid
fect heult-h to-duy, an a propose t(, keep so,
of
a
suitable
place
to
plant
his
sealing
uotcare to lrn let:tbehind, herfather some
now that I have follnd the way."
what reluctantly allowed her to accom ladders1 be had been decoyed, ,vay1aid shot
lt wns fonnrl thnt a number ofttJc s.rnest~
and then decapitated by the Chine;e for at the Vlinthrop ha.Q,...al!lo met with n ~dm
pany him.
Uar experieucli! in the nsc of the re11:edy.
Every one was charmed with the hand tl1e sake of head money.
Thus ended poor Derit's love episode with Among the nnmher being a promiuen:t
some, vivacious, lady-like brunette, whose
popnlnr officer, who hRs used Hop
bright smile illld cheerful conversation Helen Stanley, to whom the news of his and
death was conveyed by Parker, who then tonic himself uud 111 his family, and with
carried sunshine where ever she went..
gru. tif yirig J'('S n lts.
received the muc.;h-coveted prize, the hand IDOSt
And what with balls, parties and picnics.
:Mr..J1-1mes .F. Gay, the well-known and
H elen's leisure was fully occupied. Both of the fair American, and learnt that he popular frel2'ht 1u~·l•nt of the Boston f\nd
Albany Hni l road, hns experieneod tho
she and the pleasure-loving part of the had all along been her favorite.
One stipulation, however, was that he samefeel i ngsor ph_vsical d<'pre,;~ioti which
small community generally made the
most of the festivities, for the time was was to make her country his and reside in are becoming so ;dnrminglr common. In
of his exprrienee he s1-1irl:
!ast approaching when the forces woulcl America. As Helen was wealthy and !peaking
1
'
I co11sid{;!r the introdnction <,I Hopton
Parker
by
no
means
wedded
to
the
unset
the
front
and
the
colony
he
lelt
leave for
one of the greatest bles£iin~s N°f'W En
tled life of a soldier, he did not consider ic
almost undefended to its own uneventful
gland hns bud. 'I buy it hy the case, and
quiet ways.
' this much of a sacrifice.
wonlcl not be without it if it co~t .$.) a bot-
Stanley's business being soon after fully tle. My sister, who ht1.ii been au invalid
But we often meet our fate in the most
unlikely places and under unexpected transacted, he and his daughter returned for yea.rs, and wn.s giYE'n up hy t-he doc
circumstances. Helen had traveled all home, as did Parkoc to England with his tora, hns been restored by its use, aud
regiment, where, on arrival, he sold out, takes it;.as regufa.rly as she docs her fooc'L
these thousands of miles to meet hers.
I wish every m11n, woman and chiJd could
On the eve of war and bloodshed she had and then eagerly sought his lady-love in know of the va.lnable and hcalth-£?'1,•ing
the
new
land
of
his
adoption.
The
United
NCeivcd news that might change, whether
propt•rtles of Hopton le."
for the better or the worse, the whole cur States now numbers him among its wealth•
Mr.-'l'honrns ,T. Barry,connsellor-at-111.w,
rent of her hitherto happy life. The day iest and most enterprising citizens, and .S Congress street, who is vice-pre~ident
before the soldiers and sailors were to Helen as one of the most facinating and of the city Democratic committee, in an:
swer to nn inqniry, said : "'Ihe cares o{
move up the river to attack Canton she charitable matrons.
busmess ancl overwork arently reclnced
unexpectedly had two offers of marriage.
me, and I fonnd it necessary to usslst na
A. Tribute 10 ,vonuua.
Nor is it surprising that, as she sat that
ture with something reli11blc>. I nm happy
evening in the pretty garden overlookinO'
Woman is at oncesiucere and hypocriti to say that 1 a ftt'r a faith fn 1 trial, I have
the harbor, she wore a more pensive ai~ cal. Coquetry is nothing lJu t gildeel and been wo11<lcrf11I1r assisted. hf m::ing Hop-
than usual; gazed abstractedly at the refined hypocrisy, and all women a·re co tonic. Its propertiei-i. are cerLttinly most
shipping, especially the men-of-war which qnetttes to a great<;. or lesser degree. It valnablt- for ovl"nvorked men or ·womeu.n
If.very careful ohserver and thinker
studded its calm land-locked waters· and is perhaps a wise provision of nature that must
luwe been cwerwhelme<l by the ln
did not notice the approach of two y~ung they can dissemble. They are cal led on creaRe of sntlclen s.kkn(>SB and den lb which
officers until they were close upon her.
to do a great deal of it. .!for instance, is going on in our mi<l.kt. It is frightful.
Helen started and flushed slightly with when a stupid young man who cannot 'l'o guccessfnlly meet this has been the
embarrassment; but quickly recovered her see when he is a bore calls on a young Rim of physlctnns, the solicltnd~otfrlencls.
'l'h1:1 statements which appear abol'e are
equanimity, and chatted gayly as usual.
lady who does see that be is a bore and not
nnknmvn :-ources, l~ut from 011.r
Her guests were her two suitors.
feels it keenly, she must dissemble
For bestfrom
citizetis, Rn<l unquestionably allow
Parker, a captain in a crack regiment, instance, again, when a woman met the power
of the great renrnrly of which
.and -l?~ 4 a nap.I lient.enant, were old anothe.1 woman she does not like,
t they speak. S nffe r in ~ a nd death will
school.l)ellows a'1d g.reut .!'rlencts. .But;
cout-fn ta• ,rit- Is trn<": 1, ., t: hot,h rr1av be poiftwb.o_.l;;1 acquai.nt1.:u2ct, -ia «. ,t;O(.'ial :n cce'.5SJ y,
neithe1: kuew ""1:i..e otb.c::s:•a sc:.ci::Gt.

CARQIACES,

ATHLQPHQRQS

post of honor and led the attack. AJtbough true this is, we have collected the tol!ow•
the soldiers were thus pushed in a corner, Ing facts:
Mr. A. P. Hnthaway, o! the tlrm qt
Parker 1\·as fuily equa l to the emergency,

brcn~t;

HORSES, I

l!ucb i,, tbeunl......i te,i;.
DlODJ' of all who have used
which is the onlr remOO., for rheumatism. that bas
mer bad 11 11nccoesful snl.e; a.nd it aell11 becanse it is
• ~ • BAfe, 11:peedy cnro. Athlophoros contains
no opium or otbsr do.ngeronl!t or inJurionl!t ingredient,
It ls_ abaol~~ely safe, and is so prononnced by
leading pbys10111ns of the oonntry who presci;ibe it
regu.fo.rly for nourlllgi11 and rheamatism. If you
have any doubt Mto itll merit, write to tho m!lnnfnc
turers for nu.me!\ of part.ies in your own St..te ,-,ho
have been cured of rheumali11rn and neuralgia b.1
lta uee.
A.all ronrdrnggist for Athlophoros. U you cn.0
notgetitof him wa will send itexpresa paid on recaipt
ofrognlar price-11.00 J)flr bottle. We prefer thn.t
:,on bny it from yonr druggist, but if he hasn't it do
not be pereuaded. to tri sowcthing ebo, but ordor
•t onoo from us as directod.

LDm,ton AdYertiscr,]
The recent, sad and sudden de,.tll. of
Bon. Emery A. Storrs, and mn.ny other
prominent men, o! supposed heart dis
ease, brings the subject or sudden deaths
very torcibly before the community.
When any man or woman dies "'ithout
warning, it has commonly been called

ELIJAH A. MORSE, PROPRIETOR.

ifROY LAUI~DRY
AGENCY

WILKINS' DRUG STORE.
Pa1·ties desiring to send goods te
his L,i,rn<lry sb.oulrl brin1, the ,n II\
Monday morning to ensure t!J.eir re•

urn Satunl:ty
H, E. WILIO:-.s,

AGT,

}
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STOUGHTON.

~- W. Robinson I. Co.\
<

l

WANTS TU GO ALONE.

The editor of the Stoughton Sen
tinel wants to have tbat town made a
separate representative ~istrict _at the
ro this tl~e
FIFTEEN PIECES THREE FOURTHS DOMET FLANNELS AT next apportionment.
Randolph Register retorts that this
14c per yard. Regular price 25 cents.
would be a Democratic district,
SL"{ THOUSAND YARDS ALL LINEN CRASH IN SHORT whicli shoulrl not be approved by the
Republican editor of the Senti?el.
lengths at 4c per ynrd. This is a regular 7 cent crash .
Jt seems thcf(I is a good deal of feel
TEN PIECES YARD \VIDE SHAKER FLANNELS, very heavy i11" over there because llir. Neale was
defeated for representative.
The
goods at 29c per yard. Regular price 42 cents.
1est of the district, against the wishes
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOZEN LADIES' FANCY INITIAL or the Randolph delegates, insisted on
hem-stitch handkerchiefs, three for 25 cents.
Those goods arc renominating Mr. H urlcy of that
town.
Tlie Randolph Republicans
worth 17 cents each. ·
warned the rest of the district tbat
T\\'ENTY-FIVE DOZEN LADIEt>' NIGHT DRESSES, CUT the result would be as it was ; and
Mother Hubbard style, Hamburg front, twenty-eight tucks and now the rest of the district is kick
two rows wide insntion with French sleeve and Humburg ing because that warning proved
true.-[Brockton Gazette.
round the ueck at $1.00 each, worth $1.50.
Yes; we do want to go alone. or
FIFTY DOZJ<;N :MEN'S SCARLET ALL '\\rOOL UNDEBSHIRTS rather we don't care so much about
and pauts at $1.00 per garment. Regular price $1.50.
going alone, nd we do care about go
NINE CASES 10 4 GREY BLANKETS, VERY HEAVY GOODS, ing anywhere, so long as it is not in
company with the Randolph Republi
at $1.00 a pair. These bltrnkcts sold one year ago for $1.50.
cans. In regard to the Randolph
THREE CASES 10-4 "\VHITE "\VOOL BLANKETS at $1.25 per
Republic~ns having the nomination
pair. We paid $1.38 for these goods this season.
thrust down their throats a little con
FIVE BALES MORE OF THAT 5 l-2c UNBLEACHED COTTON vention hi~tory may prove. interest
worth 7 cents.
ing. The vote in the convention
stood unanimously for Mr. Neale,
and 23 to 10 for Mr. Hurley. The
ten votes in opposition came entirely
from Randolph, the other towns,
Walpole, SharOll and Stoughton be
mg in favor of his re-nomination.
Randolph came in and objected, and
gave as the only ground of their ob·
ject\on that Mr. Hurley was not
known. In the light of the 440 votes
24 Center Street Brockton. Our stock or Fall and Winter Goods have arrived. We
invite the people ot Stoughton noel Easton to call and examine. We
which he got in Randolph to his op·
fee t sure we can suit you in anything you desire in the Boot
and Sboe Jlue, Baby sboes, slippers, Rubbers in great variety.
ponent's 262 that argument looks
very thin. If this is the kind ol un1,;nown men there are in Randolph,
Joslyn's Block, 24: «Jcntre St.
give us more of them. N6ale was
defeated by Randolph, after they liad
made a distinct and unhesitating
promise to support him whatever
MCELROY & CUSHMAN, CITY BLOCK, HROCKTQN.
came, and for their unfaithfulness and
d'"' Just Jook at their large sfgu in front or their store.
H you purchase n. dollar's worth of goods you have a guess on the number of beaus fn a double-dealing, the Repnblicana of
bottle in their window; $5, two aue~ses; $10, three guesses. The bottle will he opened on the district are kicking, and they
or about March 12, 1886. A most complete stock of ready made clothing, hat11, cops, and
·qnt•, furni•hlng goods.
ONE PRICE.
won't forget it for many a day either.

WILL SEf_,L TO-DAY

.
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H. W. Robinson

Co.

~ASS.,

BROCKTON,

co.

E. E. CARLL

,,._

DOLE

JOHNSON

-.,

..__
r-0

We have just received a large

Announce that they have 'Darked down all their

CombinATatioCOST.
n Suitinrrs
and well selected stock of MEN'S
6 WINTER UNDERWEAR. Before
purchasing we should be pleased
to have you examine our bargains
JOHNSON at 50c.., 75c. and $1.00.

We have also made a sweeping reduction in price of all our Plaid and
most ?four Homespun Dre!S Goods. We pnrchased largely of these goods
early rn the season aud, althoug~ the season has been backward, our sales
have far exceeded our expectations. We now wish to close out the entire
line to rnake room for new ~oods, and in order to accomplish this have made
prices which will do it.

DOLE

Washburn Block, 128 Main Street,

Brockton

PEOPLl::'S CLOTHINC STORE,

...

LADIES!

Atwood's Block, Stoughton.

FOR FINE MILLINERY I
In~LL the new styles.

FORr STAMPINC
;~;t~~~;;~-;t;~ti~~~~d~ig;.

ACENTS FOR THE WOLLAS·
TABLE TON STEAM LAUNDRY.

______scA~FS
And for Materials fer Fnooy embroidlclry and for the Bazar Glove
~itting Patterns call at t~illi-ner$ and Fine Art Embroidery Store,

F. W. CROCKER,

lDMINISTRllOR'S, Sill
IN EAST STOUGHTON.

the Honorable Senate and House of
TORepre~entatives
of tb~ Commonwealth ·
o:t Mas8achusctL~ in

bled:

Geueral Court

assem-1

John G. Phinney, Charles W. Lunn, E. 1

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGANS:

PIANOS:

Xe.,. m od!! or
non.
Morton J~lme~, Charles \V. \Vclc 11 and j &Nlllgbut
~ trln j!l nr.
l>o
at all Great
.-.ot req nire one
Cor. Maia and Church Sts., Brockton.
By virtue ot a license granted to me by the Charles E. P-:irker, all of Stoughton, in the World'• E:rlilqu ut er a8 rnurh
:,mtn gul'ia n(•I
Probate Court in and for the county o.t Nor- county of Norfolk, respectfully petition that j ~;!~;!!:. •!f:~
o n 1ho prcva1l
hundred 1tylo~,
folk, will be sold lty public ttucti.on, on or they und their associates ma.y be incorpo- 1 122.
i n g "wro1t.
to tD00.
near the premises, on Monday th• seventh
pi11" sy110111.
For Cub, Kuy
l{emiu·kahl o fo r
day of Dceembcr, A.D. 1880, at two o'clock rated tot· the purpose of furnishing the in- J :PArmonu, or
purity
of ton,
ltontod. C•ta
in the afternoon, so much or the real estate habitants of the town of Stoughton water logu.u
and. dun.lJU!ty•
trH.
l
....,
lately owned by Wi1liam French, late of tor tlie extfngulshm ent of 1Lc and for do
Stoughton, deceased, a~ will provide the sum
tt
d
.
•
I
seven hundred fitty-elnht dollars and mes c au ot11er purposes, with the right
A full line of Edwin C. Burt's Ladies' Boots, in French Kid, Hand of
fvurteeu cents for the yRyment of <lei.ts, for that purpose to take and hold by pur
Sewed French Goat, Kid Foxed and Currcoa Kid. Also
ta.xesi expenses of funera, gravestones nnd chase or otherwiae the water o.t York Pond,
sc~t.loment. Sa.Jcl real estate consists of a.bout situated in the towns of Canton and Stough164 Tremont Street, Boston,
thirty-four and a half acres of land known as
.
ttic "Keith Farm" ettuated in the rear of ton, and the water of any springs, brooks,
the house on South street, formerly owned ponds or wells in the town of Stoughton and
and occupied by Uharles A. Ii...,rench, Esq., and an\' water rights connected with said sources
is d~scribed in a d~cd_ recorded in Norfolk of ·supply aud also all l!md~ ri..,.hts Of
.y
neg1stry of dccd1 Lib. OO'i, Fol. 17.
,
, o
w ,1.
1'erms
at
sale.
JA.n1tzTALll0T,
Adm'r.
nnd
cuscments
necessary
:for
hokliug
and
All Genuine Dongola Boots have the trade mark "Donr:,ola" stamped
Stoughton, Nov, 19, 1885.
preserving such water auU conveying the
on the inside lining. Buy no other. Don't forget tur :i\ien's
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts.
same to any part ot the town of Stoughton,
$3 line in Button, Bal and Congress. It beats them all.
with power to erect dams, buildings, reserNORFOLK, SS,
PROBA'l'K COURT.
W c heard so much of the article in
voirs u.acl other structures, to maKe excava
To all persons interested in the Estate or tions, dig 01· drive wolls, procure and oper
tbe Randolph Register of last week
JASON WALKER DRAKE, late of Stough- ate machin""ry, and provide such means and Should be kept constantly at lrnn<l, for
ton,
use in emergencies of tl1e lloLLc;eholli.
that we took pains enough to send
in said County,_ deceased,
Greeting. appliances as may bo ucccssary for the cstab Many a mother, startled in the night Ly
~ If you desire to examine the lai·gest stock in Brockton'mi.l1 at Perkins.
for a copy and had no tronble in
IIEREA::s, llenry \V. Britton., .Admln lisbmcmt and maintfl:inance of complete and
the ominous sounds of Croup, flnds the
~ If you desire to secure the finest good for the least monev calltl> i n .
istrtLtor of the estate of said deceased, eft"cctive water works, witLL power to con little sufl'erer, with 1·cd and swollen face,
lk&r It you desire polite attention from oblfging clerks call n.t Perkins.
obtaining one (in fact the news agent
Clark's Block, 84 Main St., Brockton.
bas preeeuted tor allowance the first account struct and Jay its pipes and other works
gasping for air. 111 such cases An:!r's
of his administr1ttion upon the estate of 8aid
informed us that he always had plenty
under or over any land, water courses, rail Cherry Pectoral is invaluable. l\Irs. E~mrn
deceased:
on hand as he never sold out). The
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate roads, or public or private ways, and Gedney, 159 West 128 st., Xcw Yo1·1,.
Court to be bolJ.cn at Dedham, in said along Raid ways in the town 0f Bwughton,
article in question has no particulat
"1\rllilc in the country, b!-t
county or Norfolk 1 on t.he thir<l Wednesday ot and for the purpose ot const1 ucting or writes:
winter, my little boy, three years olll. w:i,;
argument nor did it amount to any.
December next nt 9 o'clock in the forenoon,to repairing their said works to dig up such
taken ill with Croup; it seemed as if 11 :
show cause, if any you have, why the same
thtng, if it had we should have re
land or ways.
should not be allowed.
would die from strangulation. ~.\yr-r'i;
Causes c:'.llment from everyone, also·
printed it. It is a most ridicnlons
And said uccountuntis ordered to serve this
JOHN G. PHINNEY, Stoughton, Mass. Cherry Pectoral was tried iu small and
Citation by publl,hing the same once a week,
frequent doses, ond, in less than half :m
E. :lI. F:LMES,
"
"
for three successive week?!, in the Stoughton
~03 and 1-2 1\fam Street, Brock ton, over L. D. H e rny & Co's, would iuvitc tho ladies of this vicinity to
hour, the little paticut was breathing
attitude
for
the
editor
of
the
Register
CHAS.
W.
WELCH,
•'
Sentinel,
a
newspaper
printed
at
Sloughtou,
"
llfl.l~ and exs.m_ine her choi~c nntl fu!l a..c;,iortmeot of IIair goods. She keep s on hand or makes to order
to take, this condemning the SENTINEL
jfll
the last publication to be two days at least
easily. The doctor said that the Pector:iI
cJ. E. PARKER,
"
~~~{fee,' Cm!s, Puff:s, ~ri,:~cs, ~i"nz_zets, hlon~ugncs, ~es Pa.risiPa1;cs, Chat:ilri.illes, etc. Ladies and
before said Court.
mail. ren a H:ur-Cuttmg, Iliur D1cssmg, and Champoomg promptly attended to. Ordc1·s delivered by
for his opinions on the political sitnaaaveU my darling's life." Mrs. Chas. 13.
CHARLES W. LUNN,
"
"
Witness, George Wllite, Esquire, Judge of eaid
Landon, Guilford, Conn., writes: "Ayer'~
t10n. What does the Register know
Court,this 16th da.y of November in the year one
Cherry Pectoral
Commonwealth of :&Iassaehnsetts.
thousand eight Jrnndred a.nd eighty.:five.
W
~
~I
about it? Why the editor is so litLle
Call and get the l_ow price on Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Imported anrl
JON.A.THAN COBB, Register.
Sn:cn~TAU.Y'B DEPARTMENT,
~~~ ~ W t ~!:..~=:!~hi;;.;n;;,fo~1;,;·m;;oct:;.,,;a;.:r;,;11l;;;so;,c;,r.::,a~re;:n~a;.:c;o~w~a~•:;·d;i:th~t+~ --:-::_.;D;;.::.~=m:;;e7
s;:;t,~c~F-:"~ e l_heus, OBtrieh Tins sod Pin rwr:i
O the Ilonorable ~Ciiato t\ <l Hou:se o
d1r~t.1,ho Pu" ...,,~ ,uu. o
o "' ...-o
-.n<, n1a o \.l:m \\te o"l m y ' \i.t.UO so n. ,A_..,\"'
are O con one side or Elegant Imported Plush in Choice Colors at $1.50 per yard. Velvets, T Representa tives, in General Courtaiiscm- 1tlon in the STOUGHTON St~N''rtN'l!.L, Canton is troubled with Croup, I dare no:. h\~
bled.
}Journal.
HENRY B. PIERCE,
without this rcmeUy in thP llouse." )lr:- .
---I
Lite other ot the political question.
Satins, etc"{ at corresponding low prices.
The Sharon Water Company, a corporation·
Secretary.
J. Gregg, Lowen, :Mass., writes: ,. J,h
I
He
does
not
dare
saj'
in
his
\>aper
1
A large assortment of De0aativc Art Materials, also pieces in bulk for duly established by the laws of this Comchildren bnvc repeatedly taken ...1\ n,/ s
w!iether he is republiaan or a demo::razy Patchwork.
monwealth, respectfully petitions that its 'I"'O the Ilouorable Senate and House of Cherry Pectoral for Coughs and c,~oU!'·
WORSTED AND WORS'fED S'fORE GOODS.
charter mny be so amended that it said cor• sem.&~s~e~entatives, fn General Court M- It . giyes immediate relief, fo!lowul !,:,
crat, and so it is that his paper goes
poration shall erect ,vorks or lay pipes 1.0 The undersigned, legal voters in the town cure." Mrs. ]Iary E. Evans, Scranton,
to the waste basket of all the offices
-----,Our 20th Year.----■
upply Stoughton or Canton, or the inhab,- or Stoughton wonltl respectfullv represent
Pa., writes: "I have two little bo'"s· ho! h
into which it comes and its exchanges
of whom have been, from infancy; 1mbject
tants of either of said towns with water, that they rcst'de in that porLlon of the town
113 MAIN STREET,
BROCKTON.
never know whether he has any
to ·violent attacks of Croup. About six
then
either
of
the
towns
of
Stoughton,
Sharknown
as
East
Stoughton,
that
they
are
from
CUSTOM MILLINEBY A SPECIALTY.
opinions or not. A well written edion or Canton, may, if the voters of the town four to five mil ·s trolU the town home; mouths ngo we begnn using Aycr't- Cherry
Open every evening except Tuesday
so
vote, purchase tha.t part of the companies' that there is no railroad or stage linJ be~ Pectoral, and it acts like n charm. In &
be
ashamed
to
be
found
torial
wonld
and Thur.day untn Jan. let.
works and pipes that is used for supplying t" een the ,cntrc o! 1he town and East few minutes after the child ta ke :- 1t, he
in the columns of such a weak wishey-•
the inhabitants of said towns with water Stcughton, and Lhat great inconvenience and breath"s easily nncl rc:-:fs ,Hll. E\·erv
washey affair as the wi,ekly make-up
without purchasing such part as is used to hardshil> in the transaction or business is the mo! her ought to know what a blt>!:~ing I
supply
wuter to the inhabitants of any other result. 'l'hat the city of Brockton 1, only have fouml in Aycr•s Cherry Pectoral."
of the "Norfolk County Register and
Mrs. ,vm. f'. Reill, Frccholli, N. J. writE'f-- :
town.
Also thut sutd company may increase t,~o miles distant, f\nd Is connected with this
O!ub Tickets or Checks issued from any Photographic Studio received at Holbrook News."
"In our family, Ayer's medicines 1.J:rrc
Its capital stock to a sum not to exceed two section by the Old Colony. rallroarl, by horse
hundred thou,und dollars.
railroad and stage liuc,. We would there- heen blessings for many years. In ca<tr-r,.
This year the state will be distr,oted
THE SHARON WATER CO.,
tore rcspecttully asl, th•t that portion of of Colds and Coughs, we take
anew for councillors, senators and
BY J. r. FARLEY,JR., PRESIDF.NT.
Stoughton known as Ea.st Stoughton, includ·
representatives. The Stoughton S:&N • Carries all grades of goals in the Millinery Line, from cheape&t
ing that 1,ortion owned by the city of BrockTINEL hopes that town will be placed
wood felt to an imported silk plush Hat or Bonnet.
Commonwealib ofMaHachueette.
ton be annexed to nnd become a art of
SECRETARY'S
DEPARTl\.lENT,
}
.
.
_P
in
a
district
by
itself
and
allowed
a
All
the
latest
novelties
received
daily
from
New
York,
and
the
In part payment for Cab:nct Phutng1 aphs
Bring your ticket and $3.50 to
BOSTON, November 23 d, lS&.
safd city, and as m duty bo_und will ever and the inconvenience is soon forgotten ."
representative.
That
is
not
possible,
astonishing low price draws crowd~ to examine and purchase my
Caldwell, Brockton, and receive one dozen of bis best Cabinet Photographs.
I direct the publication of the above peti- pra.y. The ltJl-~S o.f the territory proposed
PREPARED BY
tion in the STOUGHTON SENTINEL, Canton to be _take~) being about as fQllows: Com• fu. 1. C, Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass
We use nothing but the instantaneous process. P.S.-Boston Checks inclu Brother Standish, as ~·ou have not goods.
Journal and Sharon Advocate.
mencrng m the city of Brockton·s north
ded. Send to A. W. tikinner, box 840, Brockton, and receive a check by .voters enongh. We think the SEN·
Call early and leave y,ur orders for Christmas presents.
Sol<l by all Druggists:
TINEL is right in condemning tbese
line at the junction of the "Old Colony Jinc''
return mail for fifty cents.
FANCY
FEATHERE
A
SPECIALTY.
with
furn
pike
street;
thence
northerly
by
sb.oe string districts, bnt we fail to
Thursrlay evening the Matlack .said street to the Somerset branch of the
see any ramedy. The voters in Ran
W c take pleasure in recommenciing
:NO 109. MAIN ST. BROCKTON.
dolph and Walpole are as unknown to
combination produced the great play Old Colony railroad; thence northeasterly by
said.
railroad
to
the
Randolph
line;
thencti
by
Hall's
l-hir Rene\Ver to our readers.
each other as if they were one hun
entitled "The Celebrated Case." On southeasterly in line of Randolph and Ilol
A. E. NYE, Proprietor.
It restores gray hair to its youth ful
dred miles apart. If Stoughton and
account of the weather 1md the great brook's west line to tho cily of Brockton.
Sharon have voters enough to make a
color, prevents baldness, makes the
number of entertainments this week, East Stoughton, October 20, 1880.
district, it would make a good one,
ha:r soft and glossy, does not stain lhc
CURTIS BLOCK, 125 Main St., BROCKTON.
HENRY H. TUCKER.
A delegation of Mechanis Divi spread for a large party, and in this the audience was unfortunately. small.
and one so nearly divided in politics
and is the beot known remerly
skin,
JOHN F. FO~TER.
We would eall the attenUon of tbePeople of Easton and Stoughton to our that each party would have to put, up sion Sons of Temperance visicd Mr. case will no doubt be fully up to the But those who went and witnessed
ALVA
M.
BUTLER.
for
hair
and scalp diseases.
its best men to elect them.-[Sharon
large stock. We have almost anything you want. It would be hard
l\fr. and Mrs. Plympton of Ioxbuty mark. The entertainment after snp tbc play as presented enjoyed a rich
CHAS.
II.
FELlIER.
AdYocate.
A Wonderful Discovery. Con
to enumerate the different goods we cs.rry, but when in Brock0. B. cJRANE.
have been visiting at Mr.Joseph per has been arranged with mucb trell.t. The play is one familiar to
A good suggestion, and wej would
ton call and you will be sure to sec something you want.
sumptives and all, wLo suffer from
H,M.ASON.
Swsn's this week. llfr. P. isi mem- care, with an eye to pleasing the StoQghton play-goers, and demands
~ Remember the place.
H. H. HOBBS.
favor it. We would ask no fairer
any
affection of the Throat and Lu11gs
many minds and different tastes that strong talent and good action to bring
her of the Down~r Oil Co.
A. OTIS.
opponent
than
Bro~her
Wickes,
whose
can
find
a certarn cure in Dr. King•~
125 MAIN STREET, CURTIS BLOCK, WILLIS AND SNOW.
O. STOCKWELL.
Mrs. Charles titevens is qite ill. will be present. The . toasts will be it ont in proper light. That this com
We
Democracy is unimpeachable.
New Discovery for Consumption.
JOHN DREW.
:\Ir. an,l Mrs. Lynch resing on responded to by several of our best pany succeeded was eviilent from the
D.
H.
BLANCHARD.
Thousands
of permanent cures verit:V
prefer a tborough-going, honorable
Pleasant strnet have om· cojratula- local speakers, and a number of in start. The parts were all well taken
D.
C.
G.
FIELD.
the truth of this statement. No med
opponent to a hack-biting, pretended
JAMER KEITH.
tions 011 the .-ddition to theirfamily vited guests, including many former and the play was evenly balanced in
icine
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Organ :and Piano Co.

oraway & Clark's Genuine Don[ola Boots.

Ayer's

CherryPectoral

Perkins' City Blo~k Millinor! Bro~kton.
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Entrance to City Theatre, Brockton.

Hair Coods. Hair Coods
,::IM:lSS ANNIE E. BAILEY,

THE GREAT

srm AT BH~CKT~N

GREAT MARK DQUlT IN WINTER MILLINERY AT
MRS. SIVRIGHT'S.
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Latest styles A:ways from Boston andlNew York Ooenin~s. New Goods Daily.
152 Main st.; Brockton.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

MRS'. SIVRIGHT,

THE NEW YOlK MILLINERY STORE,

1~~ Main Stm~t,

- Bro~tlon

1

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

WILLIS

~

SNOW,

SURPLUS SPRING PURCHASES.

Loring ~ Howard's,
To thB fBOD1B of StOU[hton ana

Vicinity,

T::S::O::bl.[AS & F AOK~RD,

second to none, for providing,gran

